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Research in the Teaching of Science

Introduction

IN COLLECTING, ANALYZING, AND INTERPRETING the
research in science education over the biennium July 1957 to

July 1959, the National Association for Research in Science Teach-
ing and the U. S. Office of Education sought to focus on some of
the areas of science education in which known problems exist.
What doe* the research over this period indicate? Has it been
concentrated in some areas to the neglect of others? Are any
significant directions or trends indicated in the research findings
of this period? What was the nature and design of the studies? Do
they reflect some of the newer patterns and technique* of 'research?

It is dear that the Congress, through its support of science
education over the past several years, has identified the area of
Rcience education as vital to the National welfare and security. If
a long-range movement to upgrade science teaching emerges, it is
certain that the improvements must be based on the findings of
re.search. To produce excellent research, science education as a
profession must become more critica1A---both of the design and of
the findings of the Audit* within itsiarea of concern.

The present bulletin summarize* published studies discovered
through a careful search of the pamphlet and periodical literature
of the biennium, and also unpublished studies discovered through
a questionnaire jointly developed by the U. S. Office of Education
and the NARST and mailed to more than 1,200 institutions offer-
ing graduate work in science education.

The three committees appointed by the National Association for
Research in Science Teaching assumed responiibility for locating
the names and addressee of persons who had published research
in science oxidation during the biennium. This information was
assembled by each committee chairman and sent to the U. S.
Office of Education. An inquiry sheet containing space for a 600-
word abstract was ,then mailed to the author of each published
study, in this way, responObility for abstracting both the pub.-
Hailed and unpublished studies was on the author rather than on
a committee member.



2 amtARcli IN TEACHING OF SCULNCE

The studies reported in this bulletin were carefully evaluaand selected by means of criteria drawn up by the National Asso-ciation for Research in Science Teaching. In most cases tlieabstracts were evaluated by at least three conunittee members andby one or more of the science specialists at the U. S. Office ofEducation.
The criteria, originally published under the title "What Corstitutes a Research Investigation in Science Education," 1 are thefollowing:

In order to be clattsed as a research inyestiga- on, a study must satisfythe criteria in one of three categories: A. E_rperimental studie-s, BAnalytical studies, or C. Synthetic studiea.
A. E Pt& s t.dies include comparisons of learning under dif .ferent methods or conditions of teaching and all other investigations thatinvolve, pupils in one or more types of learning situations. They arecharacterized generally by the following steps or techniques:

1. A statement of a carefully and specifically defined mut delimitedproblem.
A thorough study of the literature appertaining to the problem,for the purpoee of determining the new for the study and itspossible contribution.

3. The development and use of an appropriate ex-perimental design.4. The collection of data and their treatment by appropriate statis-tical techniques.
b. A presentation of the findings and of the ocmcluaions that seemjustified by them.

Analytimi studies are systimatic attempts to determine from pub-Hawed materials, cooperating teachers, held studies, and other sourcessuch factors as the aims that govern or that should govern the teaching,subject-matter elementh taught, the relative importance of topics, andfacilitift needed for teaching. Analytical studies are charactertmd gen-erally by the following:

1. A statanent of a carefully and specifkally defined and delimitedproblem.
2. A thorough study of the literature appertaining to the probkrn,for the purpose of determining the need for the study and itspcmitibh contribution.
IL A selection or invention of a technique appropriate to the prob-lem and also cate that provi4Us means by which the validity andthe reliability of analysis may be determined and maintained.4. A presentatkni of the endings and of the cow.luskaie that seemjustif6d by them.

C. Synthetic studies are investigations in which varims curricularmaterials, resource-use cista, instructknal suggastkrns, referteces, andaids to teaching are brought togetlwr into a unified pattern to be helpful
a414**/ Moodie's. 27 :12-114. Yabreary 1111111.
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In Kluentional I tuat Win. ynt hetic studies ire chara cter . nerally
by the following steps or teichniques:

1. A siatement of a carefully and clearly defined ni or ob eictire,
2 The development of criteria for maintaining selectivity in

of materials and the consistent ue of the c-riteria in tho
studitms of materials appertaining to t need or ob active. '

The development of a practical pattern or tedInkTue fur organivng
the matemals that met the criterta.
The prvparation of a sutkstantial publication that s riLe4 the
results of the ittadies.

The present report rvilects the advantagt accruing to a coopers
ve project in which aeveral individuals have participated. On

he other hand, it reflects the obvious limitations of such ventures
4much as it permits a wide latitude within which individual

judgments may be exereiseAl. In addition, some studie4s had to be
left out of the report because they were poorly represented by the
abstract supplied to the committee

The chairman of the three committeelt, together with the general
chairman and the cooperating science spetialists in the U. S. Mee
of Education, accept full responsibility for errors of categorizing
the studift and of interpretations resulting from the application
of the criteria.

it would seem advisable to make an earnest nationwide effort
to upgrade resesxch in science ellucation. Too many studi repeat
previous onesat least .in partthus showing little awareness
of what has already been accomplished in the field. Likewise, many
of the problems chosen are too general, or have already been so
thoroughly explored and their results acrepted, that the results of
the present-day researcli studies are almost predetermined. in
addition, many stucUes are survey studies, basing the entire investi.
gation on an analysis of the present status of some aspect of science
education.



Challenges to the Improvement of Science Education

wHAT ARE THE POTENTIALS of a reesearch resource enter'
Of common concern is the improvement of research in scienceeducation, and the question is this : How might -research resourcecenters help? To give my answer to this question I should like, firstof all, to point out a few major\difficultitm with today's ret4earchefforts, then try to define good research add suggest possible waysof producing it, and finally examine alternative proposals for im-proving research in science Oucation.

It would be easy enough to point out the technical shortcominp,of present research: poor research design, improper baitisticalprocedures, untenable assumptions, and hypotheses that ,cannotbe mineralized. Such technical shortcomings are, however, merelythe result of fundamental difficultim. One of these difficulties isthe fact that we seem to have to rely almost exclusively on degreecandidate; to conduct the research.) Such research is necessarilyhurried and harriedthe candidates do not have time either todesign long-term research projects or to deyelop the technical
competencies needed to arrive at convincing, replicable results.

Another fundamental difficulty arises from the fact that wef
often attack issues or problems head-on, without suffIckent atten-tion to the frame-work underlying them. We ask specific luestionssuch as whether or not the laboratory experience should precede,accompany, or follow' class discussions, rather than ask broadquestions about how children learn science concepts. Our behavior
is somewhat like that of the alchemists who wanted to turn lead
into gold. All their time and energy was expended on repeated
empirical head-on collisions. Today; by making use of the knowl-
edge about the nature of matter, the alchemists' dream is quite
possible. Similarly, our own advances in science education will
come not from a direct attack upon the obvious issues and prob-

1 Contributed by William W. Cooley, Graduate &bona of litheatian. Harvard Usiverodty.I Tor example, of tot 424 pages in vol. 44 (1NO) of 80i4044 gilleati0.1. only TI pages (17Ptraellt ) ITO devoted to research repoits by 'asemthers of WAIST (Malawi Asseeiatiso terResearch in ilcience Teaching), and half of thaw pares are reports of previous dectwal db.sertations. It is therefor* apparent that lean than 1 permit of the later "misuse et theofficial carnal of this repeerek orranizatias consists of postdoctoral research b its 1114111abers.

4

%or



IMPROVElaNT OF kIENCE EDUCATION 5

Tema, but by a alow testing of basic relationships which will become
useful, operating principles.

Finally, a third fundamental difficulty is the fact that our
discipline does not now posseas a definite structure of criticism.
If research is conducted in an area where naive and inconclusive
f,-ark is published along with the good, and if poor work goes
vncriticized, improvement can- hardly be expected. The natural
kience8 which we teach give us reliable and accurate accounts of
the world, in large part because of the system of cheeks and criti-
cism which these disciplines have evolved, yet we fail to recognize
this in our own research field.

This lack of structure of criticism in science education research
is illustrated by those of our journals which have no section de-
voted to letters from readers criticizing specific reports for short-
comings. We all tend to deplore the general body of rese_arch, but
no one is saying what is wrong with what research, so that we
could slowly work toward research that inspirsm confidence. Also,
at our mbetings, we tend to march through a full schedule of
research papers with little or no time for discussion so that every-
'one might be able to preeknt his study. The frequent summaries of
research and the "implications" papers of our organization (which
made up about 20 percent of Science Education, vol. 44) would
seem to be one avenue for research evaluation; but here only gen-
eral litatements are found, and criticism of specific efforts is only
through omission. If a paper that is below any acceptable stand.:
arch of research gets into our literature or is. placed on our pro-
grams, the investigator must be told where he fell short Otherwise,
`incompetent ttsearch will continue to mask the valuable research
upon which our discipline should be building.

No doubt, other major difficulties might be pointed out, but if
you agree that the three mentioned above are legitimate com-
plaints, that is all I need As background for the points that follow.

Before turning to possible solutions for .these difficulties, per-
haps I should pause and try to give you my conception of good
researcb. This seems a reasonable preliminari to the question,
"What is needed to produce good research!"

In a recent yearbook of the Natiotal Society for the Study of
Education, Fltcher Watson and I attempted to delineate areas
which we felt contained worthy and researchable questions!' Im-
plicit in our article is our conception of good research. First of
all, good research utilizes knowledge from the fronliers of Mated

a Modal 2e LD &Mew lidasstion. In R. -thin lse itsimos Silsostion. Fifty-ninth
Yearbook a NS &. ebapter XVI. INC
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by which provide ways of viewpg th cornp1zity of
educational phenomena in orderly and rnsninfuI ttrn&.

The thini point is particularly irnportant, for it i in this area
that the real breakthrouh in Jucationai research may occur.
I quote:

A t o eftn th ce, 'tudy of prticu1&r probkrn in iuction
pivPn stamp of pprvva1 or s abeii rtab1 bcu the t-udy
cofltBn R numtr f tb1e which ar ttisUc in nature=. ttuIy.
sttftica1 anIyis of data is only in orijer prv1di the rrcher:

L SeIcU L Kpprtllpriate= ttistic1 technique for th t h*nd.
&n1 in sddjUon tet. te surnption bic to th techniquo. This
irnp!ie an &dqu*tt hckground n the Jd cf tIik tnd
measurment Evi the orner cinducttn a potmortem
rminKUon 1ct appropriate tooI and tehniqu. but even
then hi t!irn1flRUon morc often than not f&i1 to produce nddi-
tion t4) the know1ed of mikine

2 App1ie the Go1dtn RuIc of tatisUc& This innc me&n that
conMderaU()n i g1en to tatitiea1 tedniques early In the 5tudy.
which is ofttn a ctrIId eipertment. bfor the dath have t*es
gkther4i Too rnsny thdies upxsediy eperinwnta1 tn naturt

ftt1 like re=l1 that one cn do is hold a pot-mortern exmt
nstion= An eiperiment.I tudy ahouW carfuUy planned in
adv&nct! under conditions whith Will afford a eeure bats r new
additions to know1edg.

In most tnveUUon Other then the derdptive ty. the two chic!
pmbIein : ( I t testing t.atätkai hypoth. and (2) t1mattag
population paameter. t ftrt tnvoIv &n exact test of igiiifteancfL
or a test hkh i hcd on a known prohabiltty di&tributian. Uusiiy
this invo)ve etting up the hypothe si a nufl bypotheIi. applying the
appropriate tatiticI tI. rferñng te ftnaJ result te the appropriate
model or distribution, nd tat of all a of the null hypoth.,is or
iU &ceptanee (failure to reject it).

It is essential in &n ezpernnent that the principle of randornii.ation be
GbservM. Otherwise, a tt of igniftcance has no aIidity. It i Iniportnt
that groups of student. who are to he treated differently, have the same
probability of being o treate4 In other worda. the educational treat
menU should be randomized. In addition. the tud.nt hou1d be wigned
&t random to the various groups receiving different edueatha1 treat-
menta. Only when sa.rnples a.re Obt.&in In thIs manner &nd only when
the experiment makes It pOMZIbIe th ur a valid esUmate of the experi-menttl erro ra. i ta ti U cal inference perml tt.d. '

It is important in setting forth the p1an of an experiment to
answer the qutions that prompted the reearch and to list all
the variables that might conceivably influence the resuith. In an
experiment based on the assumption of controlling all factors

a

----- - -- .- - -.-.
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eTxcept the one under In !e1-4 igation, it is often observed that
rftultS will dial- -e from one eAperiment to another of the same
kind U all the ential oonditions are varied simultaneous y
rather ±tan one at a time one can observe the effects of the factors
in a nearly natural setting. Factorial design is appropriate beau
.: -ff of the interactions of all conthina' ions of factoni under
cimidertIon -are me= u rti . The chief advantages of fac

t-i_ -nments are : ( 1 ) grcMer efficii.nc ) greMr co 111 preli n-
in that effed and interactions are etixited. and

iat the condusionR hay= a wider inductive ,,_ 1 quote again:
It is pc&isible to crtial out in a fctoriJ -elsi such above, th
(vcts of pre-ience informa ion and int=Iinct-, This wu1d &11 for a

factorial desigm involvin_g analysis of covartanm
Gonsideration of de*igns of the factorial

gt underway might make the remArch sort more fruitful
. the riE&rd worker in sciezncv e4ille_iltion should: ( mire ad-- 11

a_nd reliable statistics whwi the rerch calls for deirocriptien
staustIcal te4.-hniqu-e_s properly by testing aumpUon basic to the terk-ii-
niques, and (3) v_le-zt aid ti_ statistical tools in the early stag of an
investigation. In' addition, the re-4eArril worker in science eAucation

11 0 II I d be ware of new statistical tools and sampling distributions avail-
able for exact tests of sig-niftcancv and think of pmblems in .Fwcience

elluestion not only in terms of tmts of signintancv but in terms of prc-vb-
ierns of eAtimation

Finally, the science -rv*Rea_iTher should use the powerful tool of analysis
of variant* and covariance to bolster the controileid e_iperimeit in scienc-e
education, and infar as p ible consider in future studies the pmisibili-
ties of 'varyin_g all the metal conditions simultanet_jusly by designs of
the factorial type go that our findings will reftert natural settinrs and
thus have wider applicability in our dente teaching. When this beromw
an actomplishexi fact, sienc-v tArtaching via rmiliatic rwkaArch will improve
ivarnmsely.'

When the statements quoted above were written (in 1954'
me reference to multivariate analysis were appearing in the

literature. Today, there is not an abundance of space devoted to
the topic, but nevertheless many scholars in the area believe that
multivariate analysis may trigger a real break-through in edu-
cational research. To quote Johnson and Jackson:

As a emeriti rulein fact, any phenomenon under observaUonis, or
may be, affected by the initualm of numerous factors, and the factors
may be related among themaelve.--ecnnetimes operating in the same
direttion, and sometimes in opposition. One of the tasks of the researcher
is to identify and describe these relationships and interrelationships.

Multivariate analysis is a mode of statistical operation and may

the }rives

12 /bid, p.
11 Pabewr O. Joirmou and lksbowt W. EL Jackson, Modern SterWiosi Methods: Dvw/Piiktitv

fitAtiivc Mimeo : RA! MeN ally aad Compaity, 1,411. p. 171.
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involve such methods as partial and multiple regress i n and r-
relation, factorial desivi inv-olving analysis of covanance, and ,he
discrimina.nt function. Illustrative of a very amps application

liof
the method of multivariate analysis is a,stud_ e titleti An

Eraivation of the int ro-duetory Chr-rni.s ry Crauge an Film b
Factorial demon ani3 Corarianct With M Mod and St as the Main
Variables."

In this study the problem w-as to 4-IDA whit method produced
superior results in measureid achievement in chemistry during oneyear of instruction : the oonventional or the tilm method. The
deisign of the study was a 2.x 2 factorial type, The factors werethe two sexes, male and female, and the two ttuiching methods.
film and nontlint AnalysiA of covariance was introduced in that
the preteAt and the SCAT (School and C Il Ability Test) sc-ort24
were held ratan t. The factorial deaig=n ffnployeAl permittei
stratification of the data and the teAting f three null hypothetves
AS follows:

1. Students taught by the film melhod did n tin aciiieremtnit f rvbnithose to by the nonfilrn method, with pretest and SCAT soaresheld mulstant
Male studemts did not diffe=r from female atu&ents in achiev-eme-nwith prett and SCAT sL-N,-)mA held coonstant_
The mesas did not differ in achieveznent whem tau4rh, by the filmmethod and whe4-71 tauglit try the n=octtilm method with pretest and
SCAT Wires hold constant

The primary hypothesis Vt'Eth the first, and hypotheses 2 and 3
helped make the first more meaningful than it would have been, if
they had not been introduced into the problem. From the stand-
point of the efficiency of the factorial design, it can be said that
we will have tft4ed one hypot.htvlis regarding interaction and
two hypotheses concerning main effects. If the single-factor planof experiment had bin used, the two main hypottww would have
required separate treatments and no information would have been
possible concerning the effect of interaction. The following fourgroups could have been compared at one in one analysis of covari-
ance: (1) film-male, (2) film-female, (3) nonfilm-male, and (4)
nonfilm-female. However, six T-tests would have be suboe-
quently required, and again the interaction effect would not have
been available.

In this study, 10 students were Waded by means of random
numbers from each of the following groups:

1-4 By Isms& Asderasa. Prod I. Mootieerowye and Dale P. Beoutean. 844~04, alhmelism.46 :1106-74. April 1141
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Film v&-Male
Film M&*F&. _ 49

N and Irn M ethod Male -9

Nhn MettodFtmale 1 3

rvie ire for each student were placed in one of the cells of a
x 2 table as follows :

lim
anti=

Y 7 Y

Raw akow-as es tibia 1-iptis t 4 slaw-we ( 4.4fiak=s44-f.ip T. Tut _A m_ W ps Li

T osionre-vm-11 udir T

I kaw stetres es Owe SCA T t SeAsei assail COiliVr, A r.-hr;

os-Liawa Teittirks ritrlavtoirk N
3 Ks merwras ort Ora powthourt I A eifirrowe Cilfmrepradrinp

u- v Tarl Lm 140-

The sums of eimreA, sums of scorts rquareti d um of cri.
products were obtaine41 for the threiv meAsuret X. Y, and Z From
theAe, tht uwis of sql.Laret of SS's y', ,rwm, droLt,--0 lxy, XY2 ) were
bt&ined for : (I) the total sample, method (3) sex. ( ) n

teradion (5) witirk, (6) method us within, (7) sex plus within.
and (8) interaction plus within. The following coeffi-

cients were useAl in obtaining the adjustA SS'.
y)

(.11') (;
Ite

(ivy
ti!)

The adjusted SS's were obtained by using the following formula:

SS = b hayr) (Adjusted SS for w hal) a

The final step in analysis of covariance appeA_rs in the following
table:

surly ai4 4 Covariance

SGr of A di614 i t*ci

variestime di. SS MS Pr-060.6de ty

Method 1 ms_tvo 9,68 P *.--.: _01

Sex 1 127.43 2.i
In teraction 1 1 Q. 65 0.18

Within 34 1 ,it- tO 44

Total 31 !$Z3$18

The significant** of the mean squares was determined by enter-
ing the F table with I, and S4 degrees of frtaktdom. The nwan square
for method was the only aignificant one and indicates that a
significant difference in chemistry achievement occurred with
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product of years of traditional practice and they are not necessarily the
inmAt effective in of current nee4s and knowledge. Over a period of

-arch 11,--4 shown repeatedly that traditional. methods are often

d in pa - fa_L-_ principles of Imrning and that new methods can

be devised to repi..P.x:* them.

We need research not only on educational methods, but we new a great

deal of research on the problems of moUvation; we nee4 to know far more
about aptitudes and their development; we nee4 to know more about the

wcial forces which encourage or discourage youth from staying in school

or entering a learned profe_ssion_ fttearch has already provided insights

And trrehniquem for making better use of our human resources, but we

shall __Ji.Lain comparatively ineineffectiveLive until we know far more than we

do now.
Iter-arch on educational problems and on problems significantly related

to education is increasing in amount and in coverage. Funds from the
Federal Government. foundaMons, and institutions have steadily in-
creased. But in relation to the need for improving education and to the

importance of Klucational efficiency, the present investment in educa-

tional research is totally inadequate.
Organizations of professional educators and groups of specialists are

independently promoting many kinds of research. The results are often

fragmentary. Too little opportunity exists for the ablest research leaders
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oral programs
sdentific evi

to put more effort into
current methods are the
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to pool formu rwarth
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psychology of teaming, (4) are so the pp 'ca-tion of research and statistical methods to problems in etiucationaifields, and (5) will be given an opportunity to pool to rtmoourcin an interdisciplinary effort via a research center.In addition to thke demanding raquisites, time must be takenand effort made to improve educational measurement, and mu.variate analysis mast be employed with increasing frequencytwo in combination may well recent a crucial approach toproblems in education, and if well done rnay constitute the brwk-through so despera in Muc t onal research.Die Wahrheit Truth is what dstest of experim-c,_
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TcH TH1 S:TUDIES in this section deal with m..-1

e elementary school, they hold implications for science
at other levels. The increased emphasis during recent years

on developing a coordinated program in science from kindergarten
through grade 12 suggests that the studift be examined by com
mittm3 and curriculum 'ponders for their contribution to such a
,,rogram. More than ever before, science education leaders at
every level of instruction new to keep abreast of science education
at the elementary school level. The studies in this section should
therefore be of interest not only to elementary science educators,
but also to those at the secondary school and college levels.

This gthn contains abstracts of 26 of the 43 studies on ele
entary science reviewed by the mrnmitte and a complete list
all the AteA,

AlWysh

majority of the research studies on elementary school science
t with ) problems of learning involving problem solving,

scientific inquiry, scientific concepts, and pupil I-earnings ; (2)
problem related to the curriculum ; (3) problems related to
teacher education, both prftervice and inservice; (4) trends in
placement and allocatkm of science content and time allotment;
(5) learning or teaching aids.

A number of the studies were concerned with the different as-
pects of problem solving. Carpenter contrasted pupil Warning by
way of a comparison of the familiar textbook-discussion method
with that of the problem-solving method. He concluded that prob-

I Arrassestleid b Pb-U& by withaw, the ebefteete etaztfis ea p. sad the
EW es p. St
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lem of ing
higher test scores
teachers and pupils.

Garont IoneT

children's b ha o
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d

ing experiences, a

e ta ion
re el red by

e n haM 7 record of
for d t rminin wth, not only in

in the ability, through use of the problem-
e and to organize inquiries and
Ramsey similar technique , matthat of

-1)

younger ren w,re
th those in grades
ti according

Nelson studied
physical science ght and sound. V studied procedures whichpromoted ability children to utilize science inquiry methodsJones discovered Jugh the development, and use of the problem-solving method, resulting in the ability= of first-grade children toorganize their learnings into simple concepts, that the elementanscience texts for this grade level were not sufficiently challenging.Davis studied the teaching to intermediate grade children of con-cepts of time and space relating to geographic time zones. He wa,gconcerned about the problem of grade placement of these conceptsand concluded that rigid grade placement of understandings abouttime and space is impossible, if not undwirable.

Other studies in this group emphasized pupil inquiry, pupillearning, and pupil interest in science. Bixter attempted to corre-late the classroom teacher's attitude towards science with thelearnings of his pupils, while Raver compared scientific achieve-ments of elementary school pupils with criteria of achievementestablished by leading science educators. Neal was interested inthe development of scientific inquiry in children of elemengrades ; Preston compared the learnings of American and Germanchildren; and Young contrasted learnings of 3d- and 6th-gradechildren, boys as compared with girls, in the area of atomic energy.She found that television played an important role in th_tne extracurricular 'earnings, particularly for boys
The use of the outdoors as a laboratory and learning tool was thecore of a study by Hollenbeck. She employed the school camp asher medium,

tape 1w-order to discover
more likely to share their experience:
e science experiences were then class

science ncepts to which they contributed
development of = concepts in two arms_

Problems Iskrteld to Corrleulym

Curriculum stud ranging from those analyzing exist-
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In ,urricOlum gi
grade placeme t of

integrating elementary

eloping new o ne hi mpha-
science topics. The ad% sabili

ence with other subjects was

plored B, ant an i Chi:Wand examined the content of science
zuid or cout of study.
nwha=sized Integration of elementarN sciene,

as

found I eifo
und th

a
rt when subieets were nte at

_ a aiv

status of consery

as an

kuktms R to r U-tThlete

The pm-vte_ :e n inset=inservice
:enta 4 an area

Examination preservice and in

Daration fo
La r reseA reh

ce courses across tne county
revealed little similarity. Studies by erryessa and Tyndall at
tacked the problem by attempting to evaluate classroom science

the coursfti taken by teachers while in college.
rriculum guider in order to assay the science

of children and recommended that the
ed be part of the preservice training for

teaching in terms o
Bryant evaluated c

unders_tandinws
understandings
eacliers.

Sostman demonstrated that in lug on of nutrition materials in
the inservice education of teachers brought about an improvement

in the eating habits and nutrition of the children they taught.
%arious methods were propounded for inservice assistance and

training of teachers. One method was to prepare teaching aids

elaborating on at in which teachers were generally deficient.

Such studifm undertaken by Branley in astronomy and by Caruso

in oceanography could serve as a form of individual inservice as-

sistance. Inservice training throtigh workshops was utilized by
Nelson and by Sims. In these two studies pupil gains were used as

the criterion of the effectiveness of this method of teacher training.
Guides or coursEN of study could be considered as another form of

inservice assistance to teachers. The study by Notkin previously

mentioned was based on the development of such a guide. Ashley

and Kerr conducted studies showing how to utilize the consultant
as an inservice aid.

Tomas Rovealed by Steam; of Schboo2 &video

Trends revealed by research studio; by Blanc, Low, and others
indicated that science curriculum development now includes
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Garone repot s="A r-Tirch on the ability o children of superiorintelligence to develop understandings, in reta ons, and eon=ept.s. Carpenter found that method of presentation had less in-fluence on the learning of students of high scholastic ability thanon those of low scholastic ability.
A study by Mallinsen and Holmes of teachers' ability to toreading difficulty of science materials concluded that readabilityformulae tend to be more consistent than estimat y eitherteachers or reading ex

nterprettation

Examination of the research 'studies reveals existing deficienciesor welts of need for future research consideration. Some of theseare the following : (1) criteria to determine adequacy of both
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and in&eMce science cours_ ; (2) identification of way
children can transfer to home and community the skills

attitudes developed through problem-solving experiences
ria to determine readiness If children at different grade levels
ienee experie (4) better evaluative procedures for eAis
ementary science programs ; seitv ton and development of

sdence inte ( ) a comparison
dence programs for girls as compa

-tes of elementary
with (7) a eompari-

scn t,f the ernph&is on a few ience areas and principles at each
rage level with tFe emphasis on many science arms and prineipi
DeAtetily covered in each grade ) the re-awns for diminishing
_nee tnterftts of children as they progress through school and

,nt43 college; (9) means of evaluating children's growth in problern=

sotvhg kIfl ; (10) evaluation of televised science programs_
A few of the studie$ deal with children's science learninRs in

on to the total learning situation in the classroom That is,

rvations %ere made of the growth of children's science skills

and knowledge in Otuations where science learning opportunities
were not limited to a brief speific science instruction period. They
give attention to a wide range of factors which an important if
the objectiv of science teaching are to he achieved. Such research

yr man unwieldy, but it points up the importance of supporting
procedures and practictm that will unify, rather than fragment, the
science linings of children.

With only limited resources and time, rnot graduate students
find it difficult to study the many factors that may influence
children's !earnings throughout a week, a month, or a year. It is
almmt impossible to make -continuous longitudinal studifm of
children's changing attitudes. skills, and knowledge. Yet such
studies are badly needed.

The evidence is growing that a problem-solvIng, imp ry-oriented
approach to scialce teaching enables children not only to learn the
skills of investigation, but also to gain a greater understanding of

ilfscience concepts. Longitudinal studies would giv us a further
basis for judging the soundness of this inference ven this one

conclusion, if applied generally by elemntary tatchers, would

redirect science teaching significantly from a limited, fact-learning,
reading approach to an inquiry-centered approach. This, in the
view of many scientists and science educators, is the direction
which science teaching should take.
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rare inrestbratkIn in solv.
rem I arrivfr.g at tentative

t-ehm, were judged uritie-
!TtM7 tn rtton six stritvis a good testhing.
For example: They laci mndemiganding of the

li-tartee a a Laboratory-like classroom for
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Research Studies In Secondary School Science

oECTI conmains abstracts from 40 of she stu tes on
secondary w o° l science reviews b_

triplet* list of all the studies.'
the committee and a

The studies reported here were classified in four broad groups:
(1) programs, (2) the teaching process, (3) learning, interests,
and attitudes, and (4) the teacher. No brief is offered for the
categories. It was difficult to avoid an element of arbitrariness in
the selection of the categories and the distribution of the studies
among them, since several studies had more than a single problem
and it was thought desirable to reduce the number of categories to
a minimum. The present state of research in science education
makes it difficult to apply research criteria vigorously to the selec-
,Ion of studies to be included in a summary review. Inevitably, a
greater degree of uncertainty enters into the selection process than

desirable.

About 40 percent of the studies includes in this review were
related in one way or another to the science program and its de-
velopment in the secondary school. Several were concerned with
content and its organization for teaching purpose'. Stone and
Pierce, with the help of a group of interested _and competent
teachers, worked out elaborate courses of study in biology and
chemistry respectively, which stressed the inclusion of new findings
from scientific inveitications and the conceptual unit of each of
the two fields.

Seeking to find out what should be taught about nuclear energy

I Amassment des ts thAabotieel by sue, the *Unreels starting to. U sad tie
saagasta ha en p.
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in the high school, Atkinson developed a list of principles of nuclear
energy (ranked in order of importance) and a validated test forevaluating the teaching of these principles. Tyre 11, using a largegroup of biology teachers, ascertained their opinions as to the mostimportant areas in high school biology and the achievement of theirstudents in these same areas. He reported that the average scoreof the students taking the test wu Ifts than 50 percent In anattempt to assess the effectiveness of the science and mathematicswork in vocational instruction programs, Shoemaker sent out a listof science and mathematics principk% to on-the-job supervisors,who were asked to judge whether or not the high school graduatesunder their supervision understood these principles and were ableto apply them to their jobs. Finding that the high school instruc-tion apparently had not been adequate, he recommended revisionof plans for vocational instruction.

A checklist of physiology topics was submitted by Henderson torelatively large groups of students, teachers, and parents and to asmall group of physicians for their evaluation as to potential in-terest and importance. He discovered that teachers and parentswere better judges of students' interests than were physicians, thatparents felt sex education should be part of the school program,and that students were more interested in practical than theoreticalinformation. Seeking to improve the selection of supplementaryreading materials for the gifted high school student, Barnes andothers developed a list of 28 criteria which were submitted to agroup of respondents for their evaluation. These respondents rec-ommended that the list of 12 criteria should be used by teachers,parents, and others to upgrade the reading level of gifted highschool student&
A comparison of current objectives and content in high schoolbiology with those prevailing 40 and 80 years ago was reported

by Howard. He found that purely factual information objectiveswere largely replaced during the period studied by functional in-formation objectives, and that mental discipline and religiousobjectives had disappeared from current texts and courses of studyin high school biology. In an investigation of the advantages anddisadvantages of offering biology at the 8th grade and physicalscience at the 10th grade in two schools, Heidgerd reported that
achievement in biology for 901-grade groups was somewhat in-ferior to that in schools where biology was taught in the 10thgrade; but when adjustment was made for mental age, achievementwas about as good as would be predicted. Achievement in physical
science was found to be high in the experimental groups.
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henberg analyzed the records of 27,756 seniors in 55 academic
high schools in New York City. He concluded: (1) Guidance and
testing programs were needed to identify interests and aptitudes
of gifted pupils. (2) Homogeneous grouping of specially intemted
and gifted science and mathematics students should be established.

Increased attention should be given to the possibilities in
science careers for girls. (4) Three years each of science and math-
ematics should be required of college preparatory student*. (5) A
well-trained core of teachers was needed for these students

Roper repo n the nature and scope of the utilization of
industry-spon teac =ng materials in Colorado high school
chemistry cou

The activities of science supervisors and State agencies, and
rveys of curricular and teaching practices, attracted several in

estigators during the -period under review. Using survey, jury
and statistical techniques, Lee investigated the relationship be-
tween the rank order of importance of supervisory activities as
judged by a jury of experts, and the actual practices reported by a
stelectell group of State and local science supervisors. The fgto-
efficienta of correlation between the jury rankings and frequency
of practice were moderate for both State and local supervisors.
Interestingly, the category with the lowest ranking in practice was
research.

In a study of critical areas in the science programs of Negro
schools in Louisiana, *Rand and Brazzill recommended that learning
opportunities in the physical sciences should be increased, that
science facilities should be expanded, and thatwa systematic and
continuous attempt should be made to encourage students to take
acience courses and to choose careers in science and technology.

A study of the status of science teaching in the United S
was undertaken by the Research Division of the National Ed
tion Association. The data in this study were provided by I
questionnaires completed by principals and science and math
mamma teachers. An analysis of the data obtained showed (I)
In general, mathematics and science teachers of large wcondary
schools are better prepared and =re likely to be teaching their
subjects full time than are their counterparts in small schools.
More than three out of four of the mathematics teachers are teach-
ing their particular subject full time. About 82 percent of the
mathematics teachers and 98 percent of the science teachers in
large high schools have had at least 20 hours of college study in
their respective fields. (2) Nearly quarter of the sample in all
three categories of schools had J three and four years of
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both the and science. Large high schools have added new
science courses a rapid rate The rate of adoption of new cours&i
has increased somewhat in medium and small high schools, it has
imreased Iffs rapidly there than in large high schook Again.
large high schools showed their u riority in science teac and
the adequacy of facilities and equipment iu thsie sc=hools se*Tned
to be in prop° rtion to the enrollment= In the opinion of the
administrators teachers neefl to obtain up-to-date knowledge of
the field they are te4kching. Hem again, principals of large sec)ond-
ar7 sohools s r-&-is this need more than do print i pal of small ano

The Proarts

The teaching process major concern d reeponsibility of
the science teacher and an object of frequent criticism by many
people both inside and outside the formal school. The improvement
of science teaching has always been a major goal of science edu-
cators, although the relatively few studift available for inclusion
in this review seem to indicate a limning of interest in studi
focused on the teaching-lmrning proms than was the case in
former years.

In a comparison of the inductive and deductive methods of
teaching high school chemistry involving a relatively large group
of students and teachers, Sister Ernestine Marie found that in
ductively taught classes showed significant superiority over deduc-
tively taught classes in achievement for the year's work u a whole
and also for a special unit on the balancing of chemical equations.
The use of reflective thinking in high school chemistry was com-
prehensively explored by Fonsworth and further studied by
Newman, who compared the effectiveness of three teaching ap-
proaches in biology.

During the last 10 years there has been an accelerated emphasis
in science education on the use of teaching aids, particularly the
action picture and television. A few studies were reported for the
period under review. Garside, working with 60 physics classes in
Wisconsin, made a comprehensive study of the influence of the
"White Physics Films" on learning in mechanics and heat He
found that the level of achievement of students of high and low
intelligence respectively in the experimental (Ma) group was not
significantly different from that of comparable students in the
control (nonillm) group, but there was significant differewe in the
level of retention, favoring the control group.
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a study of the effed of a siwial motion picture on the learning
biological principles related to the control of poliomyelitis and

Cfl attitudes toward the National Foundation and the March of
Dimes, Bich=lr found that the use of the film produced no significant
difference in changed understandings and attitudes from those

,evexi in comparable grourw where the film was not used.
_ hultruin investigated the relative effects of positive and nega-

:.ve introducWry sequences inserted in a selected instructional film
the immediate and delayed recall of factual information learned

urn the film by two similar gruudp-6 of pupils in 9th-grade general
ience By means of appropriate testing techniques, he discovered

that the group viewing the film with positive introductory sequence
did better on immediate recall tests_ than those group viewing the
Im with the negative introductory sequence, an delayed recall

tet the relative actievement of the grout:* was reversal. Students
with average intelligence (the middle group) profited most from
the film, irrwpective of the type of introduction.

In a study of the effect of television instruction on achievement
in high school physics. EngelAart found that students with I.Q.

re 12() and below 100 profited relatively more from the usual
methods of instruction without television. He concluded that both
the fast and slow groups need the stimulation and guidance of the
teachers and that it may be possible to develop adequate television
instruction for the average students who are more interested in
the cultural than the technical value of physics.

Champa, studying the potential of television in developing
science understandings and interests in SOO 9th-grade pupils, found
that gains were significantly greater (at the .01 level) for all three
groups, with the conventional group gaining the most A year
later more students from the television and motion picture groups
than from the conventional group were continuing to take science.
In a study by Hubbard, involving the effect of television on teach-
ing science, one group of physics students was taught by television
alone, another by television supplemented by direct teaching, and
the third by the same teachers using conventional classroom tech-
niques. He found that there was no statistically significant su-
periority in any of the teaching methods and that no one teaching
method was better for any one scholastic ability level

Lwithwir heft/int% end AM/lodes

A substantial portion of the studies reviewed were related in
one way or another to learning, interests, achievement, aptitudes,
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itud--&. This fact LI significant. since such studi are of grestimportance in giving direction to the creation of effevtive scieneducation progiams Rosenberg inve4itigateAl the ability of 8th
indicate understandings of three simple whines

devised to observe the rnte s of selec
grade pup
by means
pupils on lationships of the lever. w
The results wer-t7

core= He r tet,that, according to
were euaIIv capable on the test and that the re
was encountered in expmiing relationsh4* involving the pulley.The pupils seemed to discover relationgiirm concerning the
rn8fchines through a wide variety of approaches as they progred
in the test.

Fr-ankel investigated causes for the difference -7 in sc_holastic
performance of achieving and underachieving boys of equivalent
intellectual ability at the Bronx High School of Science He showeAthat the achievers demonstrated greater aptitude in the verbal a_nd
mathematical are and greater interi.-- t in mathematics andscience than was true for the underachiever& As a grvup, the
with poor achievement records e_xpres.._-_!ked nior-e negative feelingstoward school in terms of less participation in extracurricularactivities, poorer athmdance. and more disciplinary offenses. thanwas found for the comparable group who were doing well in their
school studies.

Using analyi of variance and the chi-square tit of norrnaiiPorter ancl Anderson studied the achievement in 'chemistry of a
selected, group of students in order to determine the relationshipof specified abilities in chemistry to each other and to intelligence.They discovered that although there was a consistent decrease inoverall achievement as measured by a standardized test from thetop intellectual group to the loweA, this did not always hold truewhen the same groups were compared on the basis of their achieve-ment on specific abilities identified in the test.

Using specially con_structeti tests in mathematics and science.
Meetathe-o-n compared the achievement of 8th-grade students in
mathematics and science with the organization of the school, grade
enrollments, and certain pupil and teacher factors in Minnesota
public schools. He concluded that an important factor in predicting success in advanced standing high school physics would be ahigh score on the Cooperative Algebra Test McCutcheon also con-cluded that the broad spectrum of capabilities of the gifted neededcareful study before assignment to college-type physics coursesin high school
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identified and studiei certain
instruction in New York State and related them to raLaulus

Examinations in biology, chemi

ale

=

rrtoiS att.pted to
ysis whether or

LM rel8tthil more clo_

ability andI I

and physic-_.
find out by means of a multiple regr,ion

achievement in 9thrade general science
_tudy habits than to intellige ce, r

itude. lie concluded that apti ud&A were
predictors of qurcelvi in general science than the other aria

and that teacher ratings were the least valuable of all.

rig to :over how dcsely intereit of pupil in

r bIology cla& compare with the emphasis given
pies in 10 current high school texts in the field, BLirc found Ii

orrelation between emphasis given topics in tex tbook=s and ex=

r-e-s_ed intert of pupils; but the higher the first_emesr grade.
greAter the number of expr&-Ased inte_rests in textbook topics.

Ais the result of a comprehensive study of the Mationship between
science teacher attitudes, preparation, and experience, and growth
in inter=est and achievement of high school scie_nce fitudents. Tat_o,
ci)ncludeti that there was n significant difference in growth in inter
et as between students under fulltime science teachers and th
under Dart-time science teachers. A difference in achievement
these two grouvs, however, was not highly significant A sem-
posite of other teacher factors falling above the median pro.duc

change- in science achievement, but not in interest
In a comprehensive study of the attitudes of high school seniors

toward science and'scientific careers, Alien showed that, for the
group studie41, the overall picture of attitudes was favorable and
constructive toward science when judged by the rpons e rating
determined by a competent jury. On the other hand, an item

analysis of all r-porises revealed the existence of misunderstand-
ing on the part of many students concerning questions related to
the scientist and his work, and to the nature of science. Intelligence

was found to be related to the character of the ponses: the

greater the intelligence of the given senior, the greater the chances

he would have favorable attitudes toward science. The aptitudes
and attitudes of high school youth toward science and scientists
were studied by Stoker. He found, in general, that students ex-

pressed favorable attitudes toward science u a social institution
and that their attitudes toward scientists as people were signifi-

cantly related to their aptitudes, but that their attitude toward
whale* u a vocation WU not significantly related to their aptitudes
for science. Pupils' attitudes toward science as an institution and
as a vocation and toward the scientists were close:y related to their
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grades in sc e_ et and to their socioeconomic status. Their attitudtoward the other criteria varied with personal factor&Attempting to identify potential scientis demimultiple discriminant analysis of the d=ata on 19 variables securedfor 1-IM pupils who had been in the scientific curriculum at Fory-i-QHills School. York City. He found that career devtlopment.even among students. of high ability, was not ti random proctwand that aptitude of students for science crrg was prxthabhfunction of -veneral intelligenm and previous scho 'ipmenc

Tooditare

The classroom teacher ha., always enjoyed pr erential sta-an objet7t of c-onc-ern and often as a subject for reebearch. Thisunderstandable in the light of the key poaition of the teather informal education programs. His training, his g_eneral clompt4enc=e,his aptitude for teachin_g, attitude toward society, and evenhis attitudes toward science and science timthing have been inmati-gated by the researclier from time to time,
Investigating the competencies needed by seeondary schoo)teachers, Spore devised a rating scale compmseAi of 60 cornderiveli from the literature in scien-ce education and submitted theratin_g scale to four groups of jud_ges who were asked to rate eltichcompetency as to its importance on a five-point scale and to indi-cate at what point in the trainin_g program of tesichers thecompetencies should be emphasized. Differences among the furgroups of jud_gels were found : the scice tatclers and schoo_administrators were in closest agreement, and the foundation edu-cators and science educators were farthest apart in their judg-ments on the relative importance of the various competencies. Theyour groups of judges were .found in general agreement that theciampetencies HAM should receive equal emphasis in the educationof scimice teachers.

The problems and training needs of science teachers are of con-siderable importanie. By means of a questionnaire administereLito two groups of randomly selected beginning science teachers inMassachusetts, one with, and the other without adequate trainingin scieTwe, Victor investigated the help and amistance that begin-ning science teachers think they need. Both groups indicated needfor help on all the 21 practices commonly associated with sdenceteaching which were described on the questionnaire. Skrader Investigated the problems encountered by. beginning science teachersin the high schools of the Pacific Northwest
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Studies of this type are, of course, important, useful, and neces-

sary. They must be regarded, however, only as routine-type
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activiti to be carried out from time to time as the nee(I for statusinformation arises. In general, they are useful only in a limitedsense, such as indicating places where a more basic type o researchneeds to be carried out. In and of themselves they are not adequatefor answering funaamental questions about basic concerns inscience education.
It seems u u ate that ht idies based .arzel on techniquess di as the survey and the jury opinion, have come to occupy amajor place in the research effort in science education. The totalresearch endeavor in this discipline should be re-examined in orderto bring into sharper focus the great need for what Fletcher G.atson and William W. Cooley have called "dynamical descriptionsas to how and why the status or achievements or opinions changed."2This interpretation would be remiss if it faileki to point out thatit would be #.1most impossible for a second person to repeat certainof the secondary school science studies. This difficulty is partlyinherent in the design and partly in the manner of reporting. Oneof the things that make science unique as a discipline is the factthat the finding-s of one inveAigator are constantly under test andcheck by other investigators. It is essential that the techniquesand processes, the assumptions and the hypotheses, employed bythe original investigator be reported with such detail and claritythat they may be used by others who may wish to repeat the re-search. If we are ever te develop a science of science education,research workers must report their studies in such a way thatthese studies can be duplicated exactly.

In only a few of the studies in secondary school science could oneidentify the hypotheses being tested and among these, the onesin which the hypotheses had been derived from educational theorywere still fewer in number. Research in science education mustseek to test hypotheses that have been suggested by an establishedtheory in the discipline if that research is ever to attain respectablestature. ,
Science edueiiion is beset with basic unresolved issues in eachof such areas as public policy, teaching-learning, methodology,philosophy and purposes, administration and supervision, teachereducation, and evaluation of learning. Exact knowledge of thesefundamental issues is essential to the growth and development ofthe field.
And yet, as one examines the studies reported in this section itbecomes Cptogtrest that many who are engaged in directing, and

2 Rethinking Science Education. Ymrbook TAX, Part 1. 1 Menge: University of Cam©Press. MM. p. 2U.
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many who are charged with carrying out, the studies are somehow
not aware of the basic questions that need to be asked if answers
to crucial concerns are to be forthcoming. If issues are to be re-

ved, fundamental questions must be asked, and hypotheses
)ote.d in educational theory must be tested.
It must be said over and over again that once a research problem

been identified, it is essential to select promising hypotheses
r testing, and to design the study in such a way that the data will
tabulated, analyzed, and interpreted in a manner to make the

._tudy replicable, the findings generalizable and capable of wide
application. Only when such procedures are assiduously followed
will "the studies generally promote the development of reliable
predictive systems [which are] based upon laws and principles
nat are applicable to the . problem of maximizing [science]

learning in the schools."3
The cultivation of basic research is just as important to the

well-being and advancement of science education as it is to the
advancement of science and technology. To deny this, as many do,

to consign science education to the uncertain pitfalls of unex-
amined theory, mere opinion, and every man's foregone conclusion.

Rein** to Ceprricvhrm

Investigations of course content continue to seek torAidevelop
courses adequate for general education purposes as well as for
specialization. Attempts are being made to place the hisfory of
science in its true perspective. In fact, there is considerable grop-
ing for an integrating theme around which general education and
pecialized introductory science courses may be organized. Many

investigators are questioning how course content can be stream-
lined or otherwise modified so as to permit higher level instruction
at each grade level.

Studios Rotated to Learning

Psychological studies reemphasize such points of view as : "The
student must be put in an environment in which he will not only be
exposed to the objects of knowledge, but in addition will actually
desire and want to learn these objects" . . . "Lack of problem-
solving skills is the cause or reason for many cognitive errors." . . .

"Students faced with problem-solving situations become less ef-
fective after failure in such situations." A whole-part approach

I Ibid, p. SW.
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seems to be consistent for most individuals when they face problem-
solving situations, but individuals differ in the flexibilityrigidity
factor when they are confronted with situations of different
structures.

While engaged in concept learning, learners forced to search for
the correct response after feed-back of their incorrect answers are
more successful than those who are dependent upon a teacher for
the correct answer. Intention to learn does not significantly facili-
tate retention of learned material, although it does enhance original
learning. Study habits, primarily reading, predict improvement
better than any single variable, whereas verbal intelligence is
likely to be inversely related to improvement.

Itvdies Re law' to Phi letopity ..d 014ectives

Writers from the field of philosophy emphasize the need to
broaden the scope of training for specialists, to point the way to
greater social wisdom, to keep scientific concepts and method
intelligible in our culture, to make traditionalists aware of change
and progress and at the same time make devotees of progress
sensitive to traditions. Thus, it appears that science continues to
arouse study not only from the viewpoint of integrating, but also of
clarifying, its unique function.

Shm Nies Ranted I. 04446 Poney

Studies in the area of public policy were concerned with evaluat-
ing the effectiveness of academic-year and summer institutes---a
matter of concern to the general public for tax and national se-
curity reasons. Since the number of institutes continues to in-
crease, studies such as these will doubtless be more numerous and
more definitive in the future.

One study dealt with scientists' and educators' opinions on the
issues related to science teaching. Such a study is particularly
valuable since it touches a segment of the population not always
consulted when science programs are planned.

Additional studies have been directed toward the relationship
between creative responses and working time and Instructions,
approaches to the learning process, transfer of learning, and
many of the other questions traditionally involved in educational
PehologY.

Studies dealing with the characteristics of students are aimed at
trying to identify those characteristics most likely to be related to
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..xcess in the sciences. Many of these investigations reflect the
science-student recruitment problem as well as the need for reduc-
ing the casualty rate among students already enrolled. Competency
in mathematics continues to share a major responsibility for suc-
ceAs of beginning students in science.

Related to

studies in methodology continue to emphasize the motivational
benefits which seem to derive from experimentation in method-
3iogy. Few studies, however, reveal significant differences when
one type of procedure is compared with another. Several promising
tudies suggest that audiovisual aids, particularly television and
otion pictures, are gaining in value as their producers develop

new and better ways of incorporating problem-solving and other
higher level intellectual processes.

dies Itoistodi to riscis sad liquirseat

Facilities and equipment for teaching science have not been a
gnificant area of study at this level. Such investigations will

doubtless become more numerous as national curriculum studies
at this level mature.

ituilies 'Whited to AthWegstratlims sod Sovervision

Studies in the area of administration dealt with means of ef-
fective use of staff time, the characteristics of honors section
students, and problems associated with large claw size.

Studios RoIstoil to Toothier Ilikrootioa

In the area of elementary and secondary schools science teacher
education, the dearth of definitive studies. continues. Some of
the studio; reveal that college courses for teachers are begin-
ning to acquaint their students with the resource' available for
enriching science teaching. In general, studies are tacking on what
relationship may exist between the success of college science stu-
dents in their classes and their later success in teaching science.



ALLEN, HUGH. Attitudes of C-ertain

High School Seniors Toward &knee
and Scientific Careers.

Ma Adviw-==Hub,rt M. Evsns.

ProbZ.*To tnvestlgste the followfng : ( 1 ) Do

high .cbool senior, have positive. em,tructive at
titudes toward th. cintiñc cndaror 7 ( 2 ) Do
tho.. $eTdon choosing sci.ntic carw bay. more
posifiye snd constructiye atti tud.. towaxd scIeoe
than those choosing other eare.s? (3) 1. the
intelllgeneis of the high school snoT related to
his attitude. regardfnj seiencet (4) 1. there a
dlft.rr:nce in attitud.s thwayd science &zd .ei
tiee r.er, b.twe.n hlgb-*bthty high school
*tdor. who (*) plan carrs In senc o etigi.
erIng, &nd ( b ) those w ho plan othat e&rs?

Proc.dIIrsLThe ump. eon&ist.d of .11 th. *,061
seniors In 20 reprntstive N.w Jer,ey high
schoo1s Tb. gutIonnatr, submitted to tb.
cont*ined a section on p.rsonaI data, a short
vocabulary tt to timat tntalligeiee, and n
attitude sc&1. and tb. rukIng data weri eod.d
&nd pucbed on LB.M. car. To ascertain p*I-
tIven. or natIv.u.,s of the .zpy..d atti
tud, tbi jury tcbnque waa employed.

Findig..Th. high school ..t1ors n thu study
showed constructive athtud toward scisnee. The
item an&)ysls rrvesiid that a ubsta,ntial numbs,
b nonOoTt$tructfve views, eapiafly on those
items bwlng on the seietst and his work and on
the nature of seI,nee.

No s1gnIcaut difterencei wer found when the
rpons of the science gop ( tho. spielfying
a science or eine. related career ) and the no
science prop (those .p.cffyin other crs)
were eipared with .sch othei and sep*rste
with the scale sebr of the judg.

in general. as far U this study Indicated. the
higher the intelligence of a givon studeM, the
greater the ehance. that be would have favorable
stUtud toward science. No sàgnt6eant duff.r
.n were foud when the rps of high.
&bflIty group (top oa.-elgbth In Intdllg.e.) who
had Indicated Intt in a adtI4e
r.Iat.d w..r sad the pons d a simflar rrp
who bad 1DdIe*td Intest In other wrs
eop*red with each other ad the seal. score of
the ju

ATKINSON, GiNi. The IdentI&adon
of Facts and Principles of Nuclear En
ergy Suitable for Ineluslon In the Sec
ondary School Curriculum.
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Mjoi Adriw-=Esth,r M. N.ion.

FuôLe=To determine fta snd pdne1p cf

nue}e&r nery of Inportnce to U. 3. eItJn. ard
to ontrnct tt to measure understanding f

tbem

Proeedur*LA Iet was ms4. of tacta aud prin
e1pI pertaining to uucles.r proos or ippiks
t3ons. This list. together wftb a rating seale wss
submitted to a jury of twelve. A tset was eon.
itructed with Intrna) relisbifity (0.8$ by split
half method stepped up by the Spwm&n-Brcwn
formula ) and validity ( most It.ma thicrlminattd

satisfactorily between upper and low.r halves cf
the sample). and was given to 172 stu4b.

Fi*düiga.The jury ranked a list of $6 relevant

faeU and prineiples. The following were the rst

eve: (1) Ruan IV. ha.. a1ays b.n exposed to

radiation. (2) Tb. rat of nuclear r.aet10 ea
be controlled. (3) NucI.r rsdisttot cannot be
d.teetd by th ordnsry s,ns. (4) 'I best
from a reactor must be transferred to an engine
to pTodues power. ( 5 ) Nuclear reactors prodie.

r&dkeUvo -
Tb. oorreltion of tb. tt seores with 1Q.

scor was 0.10. Studnta wbo had taken urses
in ph or chemistry scored higher on the test

than those who had not.

BAINE8, CYRUS B. and otkers. Cr1
t.rIa for Selecting Supplementary
Reading Science Books for Intelle-
tually Gifted High School Students.

ProbZ.esTo 4.v.lo a ll.t of erltsria for select.

In, iuppntary reading books in the elenees

for giftsd high school Students and to d.t.rin.
the relative Importanes of these criteria.

PVOCdN?L--A quntonnair. ooainIng 12 cr1

tens was dweloped. In addition respota wer*
asked to sgst other criteria. Among those sug-

gested. some we JUpHe*t of ths on originafly

proposed.

Tb. criteria were divided Into (1) those pr-
taming to the sft.et of the book on th. vss nd
(2) those portalning to the Intrhiaic qsty of
the boot

PIidMge.A list of 12 criterIa for sslsetl*g sep-
plsmentary selines reading boo&s for gifted high

school students was set up.

Tb. r.s l.?lI of s1..Ie&i ilftsd hish
school etadta should be upgraded and a be IS

tesehi, administrators. and parents ( tn the

crltevla worked out In thu study) sehet sspple-

m.yitary science books.
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BECK CiL*Rizs F., J. The D10

rnent and Present Status of School

Science Fairs.

pbI...-.--To ascertain tb vekpment axid

it*t of school .eI.nee fairs.

ProcrávArL QUeItiOUD*IF.S wtre n t to I U

ooI dne fair dlr.rtors. Ad.quat. nfor&.

tjon wU T.eei'd from S8 of tb.ni and w an

F&ndi*gi.In 19U the typk.J ac4enee fair was

b.Jd In ettb.r a gymnstlum or scl,nc, bul)dtng

a cofl esmp; It. &rctoY was a member of

the eoIge staff; tb. fair was in th. third yr of

it, op.ration; tb. exhfbtta wer o dfspl&y fat two

iays; no *dTflia*iOt cbarfs was m*ds tb. fair w

ponior.d b7 a nw,pa per, pTOIasssOn&1 soci.ty , or

an industry.

BIduLu,
Selected Sd

of a Sound

companying

Concerning

High School

DAVID L. The Effect on

ence Education Objectives

Motjon Picture, With Ac-

classroom Teaching Unit

Poliomye1itI Presented to

Students.

Major AJVi.et.J. D.r,iJ Barnard.

ProbLe.To study tb. gain In LntormsUon on
nedieaI t*areb agaInst poIIonyefitis: to meaaur

the ch&n In the nndsr.tandlng of tb bIo1okaJ

prneipI In a tascblng unit on poliomyalitis; to

maflI tbs ehan In attitude c the studeta

towart tb National Foundation; and to maurs

th. change In attitude of tb. students toward tb.

March of Dim...

Ptoc.dw,r....-Tbs data were obtain.d tbrovsb tk.

eoop.rstIo of thy.. .cboc in dfft.rent srss of

N.w J.rasr,. 39 tmA ptjJpt
in this .tndj wr e4tber bfgb scI b1oosy .t*'

cknta or jnnor bIb school gsn.rsI acncs stu

dnta in the 5th and 10th sis4s.

Tts for vMsntanding of bokig1esJ prhieipl

and sál.vem.nt in b4oky wire d.vls.d and sos-

struetd by tb. I*VtIg*tOV. Pikt studies -

duct.d by tbs fav.stlgstor Indicatd tbat ths r.-

liability of tb. ts.t 1tm. was susI.nt for t La

tbs study. Rr* Gsllssd Attituds
weT. .d as fi and p-ttL Groups were
eivat.d I- tb. b.sis of their LQ r..ding aMlity,

and ckronoIo1.aI ag.., Th vu'b3 ws sta.
tistieafly trtd an44bslr r.ktonsbIp to pr.tm.t

w..

r!I1 Er!:! .a.rTWzim z'nrirz.1

i,i1.;:,p .i 4 jAk T;1Iri

Bic, SAM S. Biology Interests of

Tenth- and Eleventh-Grade Pupils.

Prue.dure*.A quntonnair. was checked bj 50

boys and 60 gir) from 10 bioogy cLsues. Half of

eaeb were In tb. 10th grade and tb. samp w
equally as to the bIoogj gra4 (A, B, C

or D ) r e.d In th. rat s.mt*r. Each of tb.

92 t(PpIel was to bs marked as 'y', no' er
'undee3d.d' for ntert and rsnk.d for interest-

value under each of tb. b.adlngs : 'Boys, gir,

10th grtdL' and tA, B, C, and D graáes.'

Findin&-(1) There was 1itti .orrsIation b.

tween emphasii given topics in tmxtbooks and tx

pressed int.rest of pupi (2) There was bgb
ttPe.mtnt b.twe.n grou in likes and dislikes of

.p.eiae topic.. I ) 'A.group pup1 were mest

inclined, and Broup pupils I.t lnchnsd, to

afT.. with .mpbas in tutbooks. (4) The bigbtr

tb. ftnt-wneet4pr grade1 tb. greatir tb. nuwb.r

of exp..:i interests In topk.

CHAMPA, V. ANTHONY. Television:

Its Effectiveness in Ninth-Grade Sci

enee Classroom Teaching.

ProbL.i,To explore the potential of teI.vlslon

In helping 9th-grad. pupi }.*rn more sd.e.

well as prdIing them to furtb.r study In

,ene..

Ptoced?LTbr.e bundrd 9th grads science

students front Lancaster, Pa. were selected for

th .xmenL Tb. e v.ntional ( C ) group was

taught science as It bad been taubt previously.

Tb. TV rroup was taught the same course of

study, with two quarter-hour teIevIon prors

p.? wesk during the yr. The Modon Picture

(NP) group w tjbt the sam. coures of stady

with a bslf-bour per weá for viewing tb.

two Alum as the TV grup. Neither tbs C gvovp

nor th. NP group bad the advantage of the

science roures p.opI. vs.d on television.

Pi%ugs.-'Tb. gain. were snIIesnt bstw.en

tb. Pr.. pt (at the 0.01 level of

den ) for .13 tbr.s groups, with tb. rank of

linproveinint follows : NP gronp, T V group,

C group. A ys Istir sfigbt}y more .todeata fio

TV and NP group. we continuing to take

scisn.s COUN tkan from tb. C group. Tb. -

fo t.seber. In this sampis welcom.d beip In

askioviag objectives and ree*nLa.d the vaIn. d

tb. telseasts and motion pletur akeost *aa*1

moly.
U tid In the .srlier grades, perbaps this taebu'

nIs eould stimulate lesralag and ereste a fa

vorable diepesition toward science as a saresr.
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COOLfY, WILLIAM W. Identifying Po
tential ScienUsth : A Multivariate Ap
proach.

P?,bIfPro ãst* enllrted durta high .e,
to dt,tfngb tmong tb. *rIo post-bIb ebooi
!arer d1r,rtionL

Pd r. A totsi o f O tid,nti In tb. p r.
scientfe turrituhim ovr s p.rksl of yn at
Fo rt H tI H 1gb Sc hxi1 C N .Y . ) I netuá.d
in th. pr.nt etudy. Dat n 19 vsrIabI wr
mad. av*ll*b}. by stho *uthorttfe... Tb. tmeh-
niqu'of mufttp4 dtrhnant analysts td
for trtt of th. d&ta.

Fi*dñi&Evtn among group of bth IQ tu-
d.nta. carir d,iekipm.nt eartnot b. coiu4drd as

r*adorn proc Sine. sthtLatkJ e4gitñeanes
dors not imp)y practic*1 signte*n. a.I.etion or
zduaIon of students frm the p.ctaI sclenc
profr*!n on th. haM, of tb rsu1ts irouW b. un.
r.aonabl.. Tb. rdtt lend support to th. vieu
that .1.ne. aptituda ii a function of gener& In.
teIIignc-e and previoua *cIsatk aebeemsnt
Fsetor. In oombinstlon prothwd tb, group 4tf
f.r.tees on .cb funetkn. Study result, knd n-
4'ourageubnt for further sinitsr tuB.

ENcunArr, M. D and otkra. In-

itruction in Phyks by Ttlevision in
the Chkago Public Schools.

PrItTo iv*Iuate ar*4 atudy n*w
in th. i.. of ta,vIs1on on tbi baa lata s.d
lb. eomp*rstiv* schItVntS of stu4ta at thf-
fr,nt kvt of ability.

Proe.th,,rT.,tint stUd.nta tatzgbt pkji1 by
t.3evI*on aftai eor pLet*ot of lbs 1.4. d
.cb group wss known along vttb etb ta toT
eompar'ativ. study.

1ü.diga-8to6.nts with I.Q. scor &bovs 120 and
bow 100 apparent)y prot.d r.IatIV.IY re tro
usu*1 m*tbo of tnstructton than from TV La
atruetlon. Such groups as thess two apparently
n.ed to be guhed and stimulat.d by a twb.r.
Probably a fiff*rent kind of TV fastruetlOn
ne.ckd and will b. devekped (or tb average
student far wbom pbysle. has more euLIursl than
voc*tion&1 or protstonaJ siue.

FONAWOITH, Earni Ca&uas. Tb.
Use of the Reflective-Thinking Ap
proach in the Teaching of High School
Chemistry.

?robL.i,s.To devi,a and tt tb. efttIv.u.ss
with high sebool pupil. of procedur.s tMt s.
the r.ectIve4blnk1ng approach. a. oppossd to
approaebs that .mpbaah. aequlrIig knowledge
of facts sad Principles.

Proeedr.a.-?roedur.s were d.vdoped to I,. atudnta abLlltls In tWnklng by solving
!ehunietTy probisnis. Students and t.seb er-
stod in sleedng problems and method. of solving

th.iu and La aeulrtng the ry áf s
t.cbniqa.s, Rutta of tbs prossr
m.ssutd by LQ. and k$b4g 1-_
standardised aekI.vt saInatIo.s In eb.
try. Th rth w w.p* vftb

ruha fre the r i fngt Laf
aproteb tb. .ub..et Uer. &n1 Vtlpn

groups and the group we l.a tb.
analyats.

Sp1&aHy tb. foliowig group-gain pid=
aoi S WC mad. : ( I ) rti v.-tbtnktng app roab
'vr f&etu*I tnforation approach In two dtf.
fprent groups. 2 ) t.f.cttve.thinkIng apprsb
v.r1t factual informsuon in tb. samo gr*ut
and ( I ) rtiv4binktng group vr fact tsJ-

Informat3on grüup. with eit.rs esu p.r4n ad1.d
for botb.

Fi*digLTh gana by .tud,nt. tnd.i th. r

.etIv.-th1nking approach w* hIghly slgnlftesnt
as to (1) growth in rnenta ibility, (!) tb, apph-
cation of ablHtI*s required In ertti tnktng.
and (1) the us. of tb. sc*enUC method In .ohing
c:bemttri prèI.a. Gains tn tb. aequ1sttior of

f&ct* and prtadples were signifeant i.e t=bcs.

groups ubmtt to a fset.14sformatIon ap.

pck. although tb. former stuá.nt. &IT.d

aausfactory in tb sr. Vsrlouo other
oertLQnS of tIv. ehan Lu behavior rot

dlr.ctly measured by tb. tt. w .M.4 Btnc.
tk. changes In ta1 are usuaDy
worthy objeetIv of ocratte .&neatloa. ft is

r.eo.nded that teaching be modI.d
Lu orá to mpbaslze rect1v thinking.

FNKEL, EDW&a1. A Comparative
Study of Aehleving and Underachieving
in High School Boys of High Intellec-

tual Ability.

Prob1i*To (nVtIS*t* possible us for tb.

dff,r*ne in sobostie performance of sebfr.vint

and underscbevIag bb .ebool boy. of pr-
ably eiuivslent bb IntolletU*1 eb4lity.

Prnsditr..Tbi .xp.rtenta1 gr,p eo.d of
50 pslri of boss seIs.tod tro the Jun. INI snIor

4*u of the Bronx HWb Sebo& of SeIce in
New York fty. ah pair osI*t.d of an

aebJevoT sad an undmrsehfrver stebsd : the

basis of .qu1vaIt Intfl.etnai quotlet, seor. on

ntranee examination required by th. school, and

age

Areas ,zplord f posa1. *IgnIICaat
enc were (1) aptttd, (2) IntP.t, (3)
sonal prob3. (4) b.sltb. (I) bo.i sad f$mIly

bsekgrnd. ( C ) seet*eook .taths ( 7 ) r-
tios to c sUbJS. (I) ration to sebool.

( 9 ) ot3t_oId4e1 activIti. ( i ) vocational and

oo1I. pannLng, and ( 11 ) acsd.Ic p.rforsae.
In iunI bb scL
Inatrumts %1d for ooil.etIeg tbs data ,sted

to thoos ar ws (1) DtvtIsI £ptftk
Toots. ( I ) kud Voeatloasl Pr losord,

(3) Mooney ProbI b.ekl1et, (4) soI roo-

ordL ( I) a quootlosnslrs devdop.d by tb. Iav.
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1 WT , &fld ( e ) tb* So4o.ronk

FÜ1IiRP$.Tb sbow.d grt sptftuèe

Lh&n tb. t *rbI and th. b.-

stJ &T, *4 w. Iutsrmst.d in

rr*cJ *r4 ttIe &r tba ths tárra,,-

, who fs,od tbs WeIIS*Ie) snd tb. srtUe

Atht.vm's ttKirtj.0 tb. sad

!hem*ti $fl4 t. bt Uk4 subJ.e

Th: tb** Enlith ss the t d1euk sad

r4 *ub$. Th u&rheii eoss et

the &g-:: sad bt Kk.d sub$sct tgn a
Af M tb. most diCPAh sad Iat Uk.t The
ó1fr&eib.4'$ .IpT b*tI'v f.,
war sebo& in (a) i fntsr sad

* rtkpat Ia atr.cun4.r scUvfti.s, ( b)

p rr &tit 55d ( ) ors ddpIfnary
C!ff

AckkevTi

d a at &Dd pa.d tb.fr .oLI.

&trd$ty, wbt. ak$,.is pnuta
,''.r td.d w .

&pIi4 A nIt n,
ihevin -_I pB t Ts pst

tire of a t. ja,r klgb

xI tb.t st st oab*H the unô,r-

tthvtii WtT * uDô$Lk1nL tbeT
(boL$ie r bseam. prI,ey in

Lgb .eb

: :isi . 4 -I, I

-41 )I - $ -_t -- I,
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STOIn, HOWARD1 Aptitudes and At-
titude4f High School Youth in Regard
to Seic as Relatd to Several
Variables.

M Airur.Yrdiek 1 Fit pntrk

line *d r1Rt*d ti*

TAT1AI, THoM WAYNL A Study
to Determine the ReIathuahip Between

Growth in Interest and Aàhievement of

Higb School &lenc Students and &i
ene Teacher Attitudes, Preparation,

and Experience

Poôi.-To d.tine tb, rebtobIp b

tw:= row'tb in ttrret snd scb1event of
high scbooI se ts and aci.ne. thrr

'\ttttudeL pr.p&r*tlo and zp4enee.

Pr.c**Tb .tody eoveied U tsseb. wttb
on. e) á, Ter sttttu4 u
by tb. KInn** Tee Atthd? Inv,ithry
aDd otb.t' tseber fsctos ws d.tmiad fr
ndaIntr*tors' yeeord. 8tvd,*t (0?

$) in .e1 Inte.t aM *ekIit were

e*ur*d by ehan lxi' :--- on tb. aIMMs
Oee2p*tIoni Intarest brqtory sad the Bder
SetIon of the siIa1 Ib School Oontmt
B*tteTy f?o t%i w(a a,& cny. Te
knstrumsnt. provided iUi aI II$2 .Ws s.*a

cJt paIr*d (pre- and

tivebc I'

Pi%angLIn
g.n.r*I1 the pipi1. .xpr,.d v

orabl. attlthd.. toward ecf.cie a wclal It1-
tutlon. Attfthd tow*id seIintta and aptitod.
In seI w.r. IgMeant}y rtmd b.t attited.
toward .eIse. u a voeatlon and aptitud. in
asI w.v not Attitud. to .eIe. an In-
stitutlon, to sees a voestiM,, and to .eIsn.
tists w.r. eIsIy rdted to the puplW grsdss In
scI md to thur .oeo.eonoiI. .tat. MU-
tudes In retard to the otb.r ciItmrLt varki wltb
eeTt&In psTson*3 faetovL

TYULL, JOHN A. A National Survey
of the Opinion as to the Most Important
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4
Anna in High School Itio logy and an
Achievement Test in Timm Areas.

I-04)U 10...To &terns's* teaches's' opinions as to

fllOat important areas in bUTh sdsool bkilogy sad
wristruct an achievenwat test in these areas+

pi--Surat. Two thousand usembers of the Na-

tional Association of Etiology Teachers were asked

ta next* the one meet important area and the
VIP 'LIMA important area in biology. A Wit of

±4 most freoquently aimed area was made and
a to the memo group with the request that

they select the three most important and the
three least important areas. An ackiireenumt

test based on the areas thus wised to be

t he most important was then constrtwted.
Seventy'4We biokogy teachety were asked to

zrtticise the test; and in order to ascertain the
degree of discriminating and of difikuity. it was
tdministered to &O other biekiry teachers.

runakeaThe four most important arm ape
peered to be biological principles. eonaervatim
,sential life promisees, and human physiology.
The average sew* in the are was Meetly
iyes than le percent.

would appear that there is a wide variety
apinions as to the Important areas in biology,

and that the performances on this test do not
roP Mient high achievement

VICTIM, EDWARD. What Kind and
What Amount of Help Do Our Be-
ginning High School Science Teachers
Need

63

Probless.To aseertain in what areas the be-
tinning high school science teachers, with and
without adequate east* haektrounds in science.
feel that thei need hob.
Preoedures.---Fifty-two beginning high school

sauces teachers without adequate college back-
grounds ia science and 64 qualified beginning
teachers in Massachusetts were selected at ran-
dom Twenty -one practices cousneonly associated
with science teaching were Presented to them
teatime in a anestimsnaire. They were asked
to indicate for aseb item whether ft required
-um& help," "scene help." 'little hap," or "Ix)
help." Numerical values a I, 1. 1, and zero
were made for these toraluatkosa. Aludgnammite
and items were ranked in order of amount of
hap mow.

A scalogriun was constructed. using the
teCliniqtMa modifleaticm of the standard Gutt-
man sealing teckaiqtw. The 21 -need-help" items
were dassified into I broad areas. Numerkal-
ramosmes were totaled, average, and ranked for
each area.

Pissolisses.Both ranking and scalina technique
revealed that the teachers in each group fat
that they needed much help in all 21 areas. l'he
ranking of the seven broad arms indicated that
qualified science teachers were most concerned
about locating and selecting scistoe materials.
supervising science projects, and using appre-

teachiwr techniqms in that order. The
unqualified science teachers were concswned about
Wentifying, using, aad mwdsring science equip-
ment, supervraing projects, and locating and se-
lecting science materials.
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reau of Publications, Teachers College,
Columbia University, 1969. (Disserta-
tion for the Ed.D. degree, Columbia
University, 1958.)
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of Facts and Principles of Nuclear
Energy Suitable for Inclusion in the
Secondary School Curriculum. (Unpub-
lished dissertation for the Ed.D. degree,
University of Houston, 1957.)
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Kansas State Teachers College Bulletin,
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BAREHAM, JOHN R. Earth Science in
the Baltimore Area : Opportunities for
Field Work in Geomorphology. (Unpub-
lished doctoral dissertation, Teachers
College, Columbia University, 1958.)

BARNES, CYRUS D. and others. Cri-
teria for Selecting Supplementary
Reading Science Books for Intellec-
tually Gifted High School Students.
Science Education, 40:215-18, April
1968.

BECK, CHARLES F., JR. The Develop-
ment and Present Status of School
Science Fairs. ( Unpublished dissert-
tion for the Ed.D. degree, University of
Pittsburgh, 1968.) Dissertation Ab-
stracts, 18:1, 1958.

BICHLER, DAVID L. The Effect on Se-
lected Science Education Objectives of
a Sound Motion Picture With Accom-
panying Classroom Teaching Unit Con-

* cerning Poliomyelitis Presented to High
School Students. (Unpublished disserta-
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tion for the Ph.D. degree, New York
University, 1958.)

BLANC, SAM S. Biology Interests of
Tenth and Eleventh Grade Pupils.
Science Education, 42:151459, March
1958.

CHAMPA, V. ANTHONY. Television:
Its Effectiveness in Ninth-Grade Sci-
ence Classroom Teaching. (Unpublished
dissertation for the Ph.D. degree, The
Pennsylvania State University, 1957.)

Coo n, WILLIAM W. Identifying
Potential Scientists : A Multivariate
Approach. School Science and Mathe-
matics, 59:381-06, May 1959.

CROCKER, WILLIAM LUCKIT. An An-
alysis of Seventh-Grade General Science
Content, as Evidenced by Selected
Courses of §tudy and Texts, in Terms
of the Purposes of the Junior High
School. ( Unpublished doctoral disserta-
tion, University of Alabama, 19158.)

DANIELS, G. L Oecupational Choices
of Former National Science Fair Ex-
hibitors. ( Unpublished dissertation for
the Ph.D. degree, University of Mon-
tana, 1959.)

DE PRMEIPO, NICHOLAS DOMINICK. De-
veloping Scientific Attitudes by Re-
sponding Actively to Motion Pictures.
(Unpublished doctoral dissertation, New
York University, 1957.)

ENGLEHART, M. D. and others. In-
struction in Physics by Tel in
the Chicago Public Schools. American
Journal of Physics, 28:827-49, Septem-
ber 1958.

FLMA, CHARLES J/12tRY. Marine Bi-
ology for High School Science. (Un-
published dissertation for the Ed.D. de-
gree, University of Florida, 1957.)
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FONSWORTH, EMIIA CHARLES. The
Use of the Reflective Thinking Ap-
proach in the Teaching of High School

Chemistry. (Unpublished doctoral dis-
ertation, The Ohio State University,

1957.)

FRANKEL, EDWARD. A Comparative
Study of Achieving and Underachieving
;n High School Boys of High Intellec-
tual Ability. Journal of Educatiolua
Research, 55:25, 172-80, January 1960.

GARSIDE, LEONARD J. A Comparison
f the Effectiveness of Two Methods of

Instruction in High School Physics as
Measured by Levels of Achievement of
Students of High and Low Intelligence.
(Unpublished disseration for the Ph.D.
degree, University of Wisconsin, 1959.)

Gov Dim, EAR S. The Sex Education
of Fifteen Hundred Twelve-Year-Old
Boys. (Unpublished doctoral disserta-
tion, Teachers College, Columbia Uni-
versity, 1957.)

GRUENER, JAY L. Sources of Prob-
lems of Secondary School Teachers.
(Unpublished doctoral dissertation,
University of Pennsylvania, 1959.)

GUNKLE, MINNOW M. Teaching Gas
Law Problems in High School Se 'mice.
Science Education, 43:168-74, March
1959.

HEIDGERD, LLOYD H. Effects of
Changing the Typical Sequence of High
School Science Courses to 9th -Grade
Biology and 10th-Grade Physical Sci-
ence. ( Unpublished dissertation for the
Ed.D. degree, University of Illinois,
1958.)

HENDERSON, ALEXANDER, JR. An In-
vestigation of the Interest of Secondary
School Pupils, Parents and Teachers in
Physiology. (Unpublished dissertation
for the Ed.D. degree, The Pennsylvania
State University, 1957.)

HOWARD, CUBA W. A Comparative
Analysis of the Objectives and Content
of Biology Instruction in the High
Schools of Today With Those of Ap-
proximately Forty and Eighty Years
Ago, Respectively. (Unpublished dig-

sertation for the Ed.D. degree, Indiana
University, 1958.)

HUBBARD, Giatai WENDELL. The Ef-
fect of Three Teaching Methods on
Achievement in a Senior High School
Physics Course. ( Unpublished disserta-
tion for the Ed.D. degree, University of
Oklahoma, 1968.)

JACKSON, CRAYTON T. The Status of
High School Physics Teaching in the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 1956-
57. ( Unpublished doctoral dissertation,
Cornell University, 1958.)

KOELSCHE, CHARLES L. The Academic
and Teaching Backgrounds of Second-
ary Science Teachers in the State of
Ohio. Research Foundation, University
of Toledo, 1958.

. Status of Secondary Science
Education in the State of Ohio. Re-
search Foundation, University of To-
ledo, 1958.

1.17, VERLIN W. The Evaluation of
of Secondary School Sci-

ence Instruction. ( Unpublished dis-
sertation for the Ph.D. degree, The
Ohio State University, 1958.)

LOWRY, NN L. Experiences with
a Physical Science Course at the Tenth-
Grade Level. Science Education, 43:60-
64, February 1959.

Mc GuircHEoN, GEORGE J. An Ana-
lytical Study of Achievement in
Grade-Eight General Science and in
Grade-Eight General Mathematics in
Minnesota Public Schools. (Unpublisiwl
dissertation for the Ph.D. degree, Uni-
versity of Minnesota, 1957.)

Mathematics and Science (Enroll-
ments). MIA Research Bulletin, 86:67-
73, October 1958.

MEMBERS OF THE SCIENCE MANPOWER

PROJECT. Modern High School Physics.
New York : Bureau of Publications,
Teachers College, Columbia University,
1959.*

One Ina series of studies st Teachers College
under the auspices of the Science Manpower
Project.
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WALESA% RIONARD ELres. A Study of
Recommended Programs of Technkal
Education in the Development of the
Superior Student on the &mime High
School Level. (Unpublished doctoral
dissertatkni, University of Houston,
1957.)

NELSON, CLARENCE A. Evaluation of
Objectives in Science Teaching. Science
Education, 48:20-27, February 1959.

NZWMAN, EARL NELSON. A Compari-
son of the Effectiveness of Three Teach-
ing Methods in High School Biology.
(Unpublished dissertation for the Ed.D.
degree, University of Oklahoma, 1967.)

NoirroN, DANIICIJ P. Relationship of
Study Habits and Other Measures of
Achievement in Ninth-Grade General
Science. Journal of Experiment*/ Edu.
cation, 27:211-47, March 1959.

OAKES, MERVIN E. Three Classroom
Procedures for Presenting the Cmcept
of Mechanism in Biology. Science Rd*.
cation, 43 :82-34, February 1959.

OSTLUND, LEONARD A. A MENAI&
Evaluation of a Scientific Program.
School Science and Mathematics, 69:
207-18, March 1959.

Pizzazz, EDWARD F. Modern High
School Chemistry. New York: Bureau
of Publications, Teachers College, Co-
lumbia University, 1959.*

Porrxm, MARMITE Rum and KIN-
?writ E. ANDERSON. Study of the Re-
lationship of Specified sties in
Chemistry to Each other and to Intelli-
gence. Science Education, 48:12-19,
February 1969.

PUGNO, Lawmixat. Sciesce Teaching
and Classroom Research. (Unpublished
dissertation for the "A.D. degree,
Teachers College, Columbia University,
1958.)

RAND, E. W. end WILLIAM F. Mika-
Priorities in Reappraisal for Set

wee Education hi Louisiana Schools.
M10001..1M.

One In a series of studies at Tenehere OeBegre
nndorr the auspices of the Mosso Manpower
Project

School Science and Mathematics,
788-40, December 1N58..

RENO, JOHN C. The Organiza-
tion, Operation, and Valtu of a Science
Fair Program. (Unpublished disserta-
tion for the Ph.D. degree, Oklahoma
University, 1957.)

RoinvorTz, WALT= IL A Descrip-
tive Analysis of a Science Education
Workslum and Outcomes as Redacted in
Clasaroom Practice. (Unpublished doc-
toral dissertation for the Ed.D. degree,
Alabama Polytechnic Institute, 1957.)

Roma, WILLim P. What Do Chil-
dren Believe? (Unpublished doctoral
dissertation, Bcdrton University, 1957.)

Rona, KEITH laL. The Utilization of
Industry Sponsored Instructional Ma-
terials by Colorado High School Chem-
istry Teachers. (Unpublished disserta-
tion for the Ed.D. degree, University of
Colorado, 1957.)

Rom N, SIDNEY. Origins of High
School General Biology. Sckool Science
and Mathematics, 59:478--ft, June 1959.

ROSENBBIG, Muirox. The Ability of
Eighth-Grade Pupils To Indicate Un-
thnestandhigs of Three Simple Machines.
(Unpublished ckactoral dinertation,
New York University, 1967.)

SARNia, DAVID S. and JACX R. FRY-
um. Cortilkatian Requirements in
Mathematks and Science. School Sci-
ence and Mathematics, 59:456-60, June
1959.

ScuminG, Smarm. An Evaluation
of the 1958 $UMMer Institutes Attended
by Science and Mathematics Teachers
From dm New York City High Schools.
(Board of Educatkm, 110 Livingston
Street, Brooklyn 1, New York, 1969.)

-----. A Study of the &Um. and
Mathematics Courses Elected by the
1966 Eleakn. Class and the Number of
Seniors Who Planned To Specialise in
Scientific Fkikis in the Aeadsmaic High
Schools in New York City. (Board of
Edwatkon, 110 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn 1, New York, 1957.) Also in
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Science Education, 42:22648, April
1958.

SCHIASINGZR, FLOARICK RICHARD. A

study of Evaluation of Sponsored Pro-
rams for High School Science and
Mathematics Teachers During the Sum-
mer of 1968. (Unpublisheti doctoral dis-
*nation, The Ohio State University,
1957. )

SCHOZPFLS, G. K. wid D. L ARNOLD.

Correlation of High School and College
Grades In Physics. American Journal
of Phyricir, 26:53749, November 1958.

SCHULMAN, MILTON. The Effect on
Learning of Two Types of Film Intro-
ductions in Ninth-Grade General Sci-
ence. (Unpublished dissertation for the
Ph. degree, New York University,
1958.)

Scam DONALD THOMAS. An Analysis
of Teacher and Student Opinions of an
Experimental Method of Teaching High
School Physics Thrtmgh the Use of

Films as Compared to Traditional
Methods. (Unpublished dissertation for
the Ph.D. degree, University of Wiscon-
sin, 1959.)

SifiwoN, THOMAS DONALD. A Study
of Some Factors Involved in New York
State's Secondary School Science In-
struction in Connection With Results
Obtained by Students in State Regents
Examinations in Biology, Chemistry,
and Physics. (Unpublislutd dissertation
for the Ed.D. ckgree, Syracuse Univer-
sity, 1968.)

SHOZMAKIR, BYRL RAYMOND. Ade-

quacy of Related Technkal Instruction
in Vocational Troth, and Industrial Ed-
ucation in Teaching Principles of Math-
ematics and Physical &Uwe. (Unpub-
lished dissertation for the PhD. degree,
The Ohio University, 1967.)

EIHRADER,w JOHN 13. An Investigation
of Instructimal Probkens Encountered
by Beginning Secondary School Science
Teacimtrs in the Pacific Northwest. (Un-
published dissertation for the Ed.D.

degree, University of Washington,
1957.)

Sim Eatairmus MARI& The Com-
parison of Inductive and Deductive
Methods of Teaching High School
Chemistry. (Unpublished dissertation
for the Ed.D. degre, Boston University,
1968.)

Ste, for. The Competencies of
Secondary School Science Teachers.
(Unpublished dissertation for the Ed.D.
degree, Stanford University, 1968.)

Siroiza, HOWARD. Aptitudes and At-
titudes of High School Youth in Regard
to N. Variables. Purdue Opinion Panel,
Poll No 50, High School Students Look
at Science. Division of Educational
Reference, Purdue University, No

1957.

SfroNg, DOROTHY F. Modern High
School Biology : A Recommended Course
of Study. New York : Bureau of Publi-
cations, Teachers College, Columbia
University, 1959.°

TAYLOR, THOMAS WAYNE. A Study
To Determine the Relationships Be-

tween Growth in Interest and Achieve-

ment of High School Science Students;
and Science Teacher Attitudes, Prepa-
ration, and Experience. (Unpublished
dissertation for the Ed.D. ckgree, North
Texas State College, Denton, 1957.)

THAW, RICHARD FRANKLIN. Teaching
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(Unpublished dissertation for the Ed.D.
degree, Oregon State College, 1958.)
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published doctoral dissertation, Boffin
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Amount of Help Do our Beginning-

One In a eorWe of studies at Teachers Collete
angler the auspices of the Science Manpower

profit.
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Science Teachers Neetl? School Science
dnd Mathematics, 58:550-64, October,
1958.

Voss, BURTON E. The Status of Sci

ence Education in Iowa State Higli
Schools. (Unpublisbed dissertation for
the Ph.D. degre*, State University
Iowa, 1968.)



Research Studies In College Science

ntrod ucti on

NUMBER of the 1957-49 studies were devoted to the college

training of future elementary and secondary tAcience teachers.

Most of the studies of this nature are included in the present sec-
tion on college-level science education ; but several, judged more

appropriate for inclusion under the level for which the future
tRachers were being trained, appear in the elementary and second

ary sections of this publication. The reader interested in the train-
ing of science teachers for elementary or secondary school will
therefore want to examine the abstracts and lists in the sections
pertaining to all three levels.

The complete list of research studies in science education at the
college level contains 68 titles. From this number, 13 abstracts
were selected and edited for the present publication.'

Analysis

The increased number of research studies in college-level science

education during the 1957-59 period under review indicates that
more researchers than ever before were interested enough in the

issues related to science education at that level to bring these issues

into public view. The variety of the studies reflects both the di-
versity of factors affecting science teaching and learning, and the
operational usefulness of the nine categories of investigation sug-
gested by the U.S. Office of Education and the National Association
for Research in Science Teaching: philosophy and objectives, pub-
lie policy, curriculum, learning, methods, facilities and equipment,
administration and supervision, teacher education, and evaluation.

Siva*. ItoI4Mod to hilosagAy mod 01+octivos

The only abstract of a study related to the philosophy and ob-
jectives of science education at the college level that was selected

Arrangssseuts for both list and abstracts to alphabetical by author. the abstracts starting
on p. 74 and the eirandete fat as 0. 79.
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for the present publication is the abstract of a study by Ping, deal-
iig with the epistemological aspects of modern physics. Other
studies, however, dolt with measurement of growth toward va-
rious objective* of science instruction at the college level.

stImilete Related to PWriont Peaky

No studies were wholly within the field of public policy, although
the one by Lehmann and N ektan relates to identifying, encouraging,
and developing science talent Employing a questionnaire of 50
specially prepared statements, Behnke studied the opinions of a
randomly selected group of 621 science teachers regarding certain
issues and problems in science and science teaching and compared
their responses with the responsm of a selected group of 70 promi-
nent working scientists. Itan analysis rev-ailed marked differences
betwem the teachers and scientists on many responses, especially
those related to the nature of science and science teaching. On the
other hand, little or no differences in responses were found between
subgroups of teachers separated out on the basis of such factors as
amount of course work in science and in education, type of college
or university attended and length of teaching experience.

114,4114 Itipisited pis Corviendatime

Studies by Fribourgh and by Vtrutn in biology and conservation,
respectively, provided bases for selecting course content flew
designed and built equipment for 11 new experiments relating to
alternating current in college physics courses.

Stogies Itelated Lowiths.

Probably the most regrettable deficiency in the overall research
picture of the 1957-59 period under review was the limited prog-
ress, if any, toward a better understanding of how limt-fling in
science takes place. Not a single study abstracted was found to be
wholly within the learning field of invoitigation, although a few
were indirectly relatednotably Welch's study on nvtivation.

Stfea Waded t. Moths&

Alterman, dealing with the application of physics principles, and
Novak, employing a traditional and a problem-centered approach
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tany, compared methods of instruction, using as major criteria
ub 'shed tests, tests prepared by the investigator, or both.

Repik, Related tie FaitiMPin mad Ihwiperaemt

None of the studies dealt exclusi ely with fr iliti and equip
merit Some, however, piecially those related to methods and to
curriculum (if their conclusions were further validated) , would

Indicate neeti for certain instructional facilities and equipment

A study by Lehmann and one by zann and eL4on on the

characteristic of honor students have implications concerning
administration and supervision, though neither lies wholly within

this field.

1110041 P lemehoor Idietirties

ritamber/ain and Esget cumpl-et studies relating to teacher
Aucation. The former study analyzed and inservice programs
.n teacher training institutions, and the latter compared effective-.

ne8 of science methods cours_ and courses combining science con-

tent and methods of teaching.

10.thos Ilkpieled tvehletios a

Two studies were primarily in the field of evaluation. One, by

Foget, developed an instrument to measure student growth in
courses for elementary school science courses. The other, by Stucky

and Anderson, dealt with factors affecting student's length of stay
in

Several other studies by Alterman, Brasted, Lehmann, Lehmann

and Nelson, and Novak were partially in the field of evaluation.

Published tests, and tests and questionnaires prepared by the

investigators were used to evaluate academic achievement, measure

aspects of proplem solving in science, and obtain information about

the respondenis Old, in some cases, about the schools they attended,

the communities in which they lived, and their families. None of

the new means of evaluation stands out as having more validity

or reliability or as being a truer .criterion of learning than the old

means. A few of the studies made skillful use of modern statistical
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methods for
ever, for t&g

Tizing test re*ults. The need still rema ns, how .
r otter means) to meltsure more accurately than

now is the ca_._4e how well students can use facts and princip e_

well as ret_Aall the

A

nterpreutran

numr f suggeli ..ons for future r=research in
tion emerge from a study f the present re7earrh The e
tions are has on the following amumption

ien c

I S-c,entific ur- ce-sse n l=am applies suc-cessfully 11.4. ) _ probiem 5

teaching- -arnin-r in the ikcience clagsr-ooms and she labor-a Irte-s
student achievement in each of the com only held hi ectives c.

instruction pan be measured (providetl that valid measuring deri
are av- ailahl or sufficient tin and ta e-n t are given to develop
valid i ns-trrnuen

If these assumptions ary id the f following su gst
should also 1-)e valid

1 To develop a theory of le_arni g in science and fry this theory
formulate and t t the factors that affectafect learning. t Personal S X7

and physical-vn i ronmental factors might tve involved=
To develop checklistst.scales, questionnaires, and other mans
measuring thevse factors, and to develop taits tor other instrume
for evaluatmg student achievement in each objective of science h
ing= (To realize the full potential of the new methods for statis
treatment of data, those data must be both accurate and pertinent
To develop effective avenues of communication amp ree-arrhers it
tteience education in ortier to transmit such precise information con-
cerning the prAlefns. proeedurotts, and results of a study that a
competent reader with adequate resoureez could replicate it.

Many of the scien(e teaching studies carried out in the nine
fields of investigation recommended by the National Amociation
for Research in Science Teaching would be difficult to replicate
solely from the reports usually available in profmsional publica-
tions. Without adequate communication, a program for rftearch
to improve science teaching would have small prospects of achiev-
ing worthwhile results.

Research in science teaching at the college level continued to
emphasize conventional-traditional factors. There is need for
emphasis on the dynamics of personality in determining not only
what people learn but how they learn, for emphasis on the learner
and not the teacher techniques, on proms rather than things, on
emotional adjustment and personality structurization, on how the
learner feels about himself and learning, on group rtsearch, on
cooperation in planning and evaluation, on outunne and process,
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nay of e rt rather than diffusion. However, tht jycho1ogit.
tician, and geience educator must learn to work together

nce it now appears that they are working in an uncoordintiteli

I rt
t

I

tudies were digii e4.1 to t doctoral requirem
the search for dLerttion prvbierns that are

d unexplored seems to produce independent and un-
seldom continued octoraily and Reldorri

leiiued in sufficient depth to identify a theory
r to sharpen criteria for testing such a
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concrete results were I ) tn ortginsi pren-
t1&tion on ronance ) ct of 52 prfncipI
in alternating curreit t8) a proe.dure for tie
veloping new xp,ren. (4) identlftcstlon of
5 typee of problems etieounter.d in con*truction
of flWL apparatus (b) dev1opment of 11 new
!X e rimen ts for

t
(6) 12 nw piec at *pp&rstna for twhing
alternating current, and (7) tyi of xpri-
ment new to rollcge phyk*.

t 1 ) ACE oort s eovarlant, t 2 ) pretest ors
*$ ft ov*rt*nt, and (8) boi AC and pret,t
cOri * covarLtnt

Findtng. ( I ) Students in the sample came
from ft vkrIety ob*ckgroudz and were nrollcd
in nearly *11 th college. of tb. universIty witb
a large number in eng1neying and the phyi1cn1
cience5 ( 2 ) The utajmity of the wtud.nta were
from the uppr' *nd rniddle-clw bom. ( 3)
Mrnim sAt* lii wuitr.+ 4?btLEHMANN, IRV1N J. Some Charcthr

istics of HonorsSction Students in
Natural Science at a State University:
A Followup.

ProblTo follow up the original group of*tudnti enrolled th 8p(da1 stioni of Natur&if;cIenc at Miehigan StSt. University in orderto obtain their re*ctiona to this novel experienceand eampare their achievement with that shownby students in a reu1*r section.
Jroe4ures -The sam p 1. touslited of 1 14Tdents in honor ctions and 286 in 8 regular
sections. ResctionR to their experience were ob.
tamed by means of quet1onnair and personal
Interviews with s random subsample. The grades
oF tudenta who moved from one section toanother were obtained and comparieona we
Finding.. ( I ) The majority of athdenta In thehonors sectioni were pIeaied with their experl-
eTfte. ( 2 ) Honors-section students con,idered fre-quent 4qUi1es, *uigned readings, motion pieture,
slides. and filmstrips more effective method. ofisarning than leetures. (3) flcmors-.ectlon ito..4e!nts are not adverse to undertak4ng additional
work provided quality is not forsaken for quan.thy. ( 4 ) The laboratory work is better receivedand more highly valued than Iectur as meansof icarning natural science. (5) Honor..sction
instructors tend to be more severe than Instruc-
tori of other et10 In their grading prsctlee..

LE}IMANN, IRVINJ. and CLwcz H.
NisoN. Some Characteristics of lion-
ors.Section Sthdents In Natural Science
at a State University.

Problem.To learn more about the type of stu-
dent enrolled In an honors sectldn, to ascertain
what they would like to gain In such a seetlon,
and ta study differences between honors and
regular section students In ACE sco and a pre-
and osttest scores on a test in na scIenc.
Prcu,ed,re..Tbe sample consisted of 1$$ 4
honor, sections and of U6 students In 8 rs4idar
sections. BIographical data and reaction. to the
honors program were obtained by means of a
uestIonn*1re. A random umpl. of 2$ men and

26 women were selected from both tb. honors
group and the regular group. Differences In
pOStt4S*t scoreS between the groups were tested
for sig1flcnnce by analysis of covarlanee naingf

- _, a ntF S. t _ fl'_ - -S 4 p a a , as w . w n .

the ()theP*, boDed and expected *o attend grad.
flate or professthnaI sIio. knd a ms4oitv of
them had been In th tper third Qf tb*fr Ilgh
bool graduating ei*s. had ittended a puble

high MCbO0L and had fatbirs in thy profioitsJ
'w white-eoIIar dass. (4) Honor,-.tIon ith-
dents had iignitcantIy higher mesn p and
poettest and ACE seOr e sitar
were made for Initial abUit and Intelligenee.
(5) Tb. propOrtion of honor students rce1ving
"A" or 'B as the final grade was signIfieaiy

xeç than the Proiortion of regular section
f'stud4th receiving these grade.. (8) lionors
section students do not wish to move so rapidly
through the urse that thorough mastery is
jeopardized. ( 7 ) Contrary to the common belief
that grouping gifted students In special sections
will result in their hlgb.r intctual timula
tion, the data suggest that the majority In the
S pedal ons of the experlment were only

. V or slightly stimulated by their fellow

NOVAK, JOSEPH D.. Experimental
Comparison Between a Conventional
and a Project-C,entered Method of
Teaching a College General Botany
Course.

Major Advi.ev.Pajrner 0. Johnson.

Probiem.To compare student achieyernt un
tier two methodi of Instruction In eofle general
botany : conventional lecture-laboratory ktatrtc-
tion and Initruction similar to It eacepf for
ciasework orientation to prepare tt. students
for 6 weeks of jndep.ndent project work.

Procedstre&Dlfferencee In knowledge of botani.
cal facts and principles, ability to solve prob.

and .ciestiñe attitude were measured Tb.
study Invotd B22 students In coII. general
botany. The Iuses met twice weakly far 1-hour
iecturi and twice weskly for 2.bour labotstwy
during a 6tnontb period. The project.osutsred
group had lecture and laboratory wWk dIn.d
to prepare them for Independent project work.
(That work took the place of rwlar lectures and
laboratory work during the last I w.eki) Special
tests designed to measure prob1.w..o1vIng ability
and selntMe attlthde were prepared by th. In'
vestigator.

PMda.No signifleant differences In
were found between tbe project-centered
and the

conrntIonal group. The former,

____=______1__ --- L --

I
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ever, was found to be significantly more variable
s-in tests of knowledge of botanical facts and pan-
jipiev than the latter. This suggested that the
project-centered method might provide better
for individual differences. No significant change
was found in scientific attitude during the 2
months between pre- and post-tests.

PINGS, VERN M. An Attitude of
Science for Education : A Study of
Epistemological Aspects- *of Modern
Physics.
Mei )(Pr Adviser.--Me.rie Borrowman.

Th-oblein.To examine some of the epistemologi-
cal aspects of the scientific revolution and deter-
01 n e whether they have implications for educa-
tional theory and research.
ProcsduraThis study is a philosophical anal-
ysis of classical and modern attitudes toward
iwientific inquiry. The investigator outlined the
classical scientific attitudes to develop a con-
text for viewing modern physics. He then re-
viewed experiments and descriptive of modern
physics.

Findings.The investigator concluded that in
classical science: (1) No "effect" isi produced
without an antecedent "cause": it is lvithin the
competence of man "to know" the cause of
events.° (2) The universe can be analysed into
distinct systems. (3) The "state" of these sys-
tems can be described by dynamic variables which
are specifiable to any desired degree of accuracy.
(4) If the behavior of several systems is known,
some mathematical formulation exists which can
demonstrate the interaction of the*. systems.
(5) Scientific knowledge must be independent
of any specific observer. Nature thus consists
of one objective reality which is "knowable" by
-all men in the same way. This elevates the meth-
odology of science to a position where it is free
from the desires, weaknesses, and actions of
man

The inveetigator found that the operations of
experimentation of modern physics follow three
steps : M A. system of object of study and in-
struments; by which to measure and describe it
are selected. (2) The object of stud/ is made
to interact with another system. (8) Measure-
ments are taken to determine the extent to
which the second system changed the object of
study.

When scientists work with large distances and
velocities, or in the atomic realm, the classical
attitude becomes suspect. Einstein's theories
demonotratellibat space and time must be rela-
tivised to make observations from coordinate
sysIems coincide. This space-time continuurt is
not observed directly, but constructed by mathe-
matical formalism from observable events. For
example, the ohm of atomic particles Is so small
and their energy content so high that the process
of observing disrupts the system under study.

77

If the belief is to be maintained that science can
produce sure knowledge, a new attitude toward
inquiry is required.

Although an "actuality" is assumed, we have
no means at present to make simultaneous meas-
urements of all its -aspects; we can obtain only
eomplementary views of it. These views are not
ambiguous, if the frame of reference and deci-
sions of scientists are included in their descrip-
tions. Two implications seem apparent for edu-
cation: (1) If scientific knowledge requires a
description of the decisions and frame of ref-
erence of the scientist, it iannot be considered
devoid of human values. (2) If scientific inquiry
is to be encouraged to deal with the uncertain-
ties of our technological environment, the edu-
cation process cannot be committed to a single
method or a single orientation.

STUCKY, MILO O. and KENNETH E.
ANDERSON. A Study of the Relationship
Between Entrance Test Scores and
Grade-Point Averages and Length of
Stay in College.
Major Adger.Kenneth E. Anderson.
Problem. The study followed a freshman class
through five semesters of attendance at the Uni-
versity of Kansas and investigated the existence
of significant differences among the means of
placement-test scores and grade-point averages
of the various groups of students, depending
upon the number of semesters they remained in
attendance.
Procedures.--LesliP's modification of the chi-
square test was used to indicate nonhornogeneity
in frequency distributions. The standard error
method, enforced by Duncan's method, was used
in finding significant differences in means.
Findings.--Generally, results showed that stu-
dents with higher academic aptitudes stayed
longer. Grade-point averages were more valid
for predicting persistence than were placement
tests. Men showed more variability in both grade
.points and testa.

VIVIAN, V. EUGENE. What Science
Principles are Basic to the Conservation
of Soils, Forests, and Grasslands?
Major Adviser.--J. Darrell Barnard.
Proble-in.(1) To identify the problems of con-
servation of soils, forests, and grasslands and
recommend measures for their solution; (2) to
determine the science principles involved in these
problems and solutions; (3) to determine the
relative importance of these principles.
Pr000duree.United States Department of Agri-
culture yairbooks since 1936 dealing with conser-
vation were analyzed to locate problems, related
principles of science. and corrective measures
for management of soil, forests, and grasslands.
The analyses were validated through judgments.
of conservatkmists.
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Fiedines.In soil conservation. 121 problenss
were found; in forest conservation. 81; and in
grassland conservation. 18. Soil tion is
basic to other aspects of conger:idols. Prectices
advocated to alleviate the problems of conserva-
tion numbered 112 for soils. 80 for foresta, and
48 for grasslands. The conservation practices
were derived from or were pplicatioro of, prin-
ciples of science. There were 175 *donee princi-
ples dealing with soil, 74 dealing with forests,
and 20 dealing with grasslands.

WELCH, ELLSWORTH W. Motivational
Factor in Choice of Profession by
American Scientists.
Major Adviser.Paul Dell. Hurd.
Problegs.To investigate factors in the lives of
American scientists related to the development
of interest in science and to the choice of scien-
tific work as a career.
Proved hweaA questionnaire was used to iden-
tify factors influencing the development of scions-
ties' interest in science. A total of 112 scientists
in the south San Francisco Bay area eompleted
the questionnaire, making a 79-pereent response.
From this sample, 101 scientists were interviewed
to amplify, clarify. and verify questionnaire data.
Fiedisigs.The mean age of first interest in
science was 12.4 years. Younger scienthits tended
to have become interested in science earlier than
their ol de r c ol le a g u e s . F r he mean a g e o f d ecision
to become a scientist was 16.7 years, with 3rounger

scientists having made this decisktu at an earlier
age than older scienthsts. There was no signiff.
giant difference between male and female scien-
tists as to age of decision.

The order of importams of pimisons who Are;
interested scientists in science was teacher, self-
interest, father, relative, young friend, mother.
and adult friend. Chi-equare analysis showed no
significant differences when categories of persons
who first interested scientists in se re were
compered individually with the following groups.
(a) male and female scientists. (b) types of
scientists, (e) younger and older scientists. Sim-
ilar analysis showed no significant differenees
when the question of persons who most inter-
ested scientists in science was oonsidered. Per-
sons who had most interested scientists in science
were, in order of importance: (a) teacher. (b)
.cif-interest, (c) father, (d) adult friend, (e)
relative, (f) young friend, (g) soother.

character traits were reported of the teachers
"go had influenced the scientists in their choiceof a *ciente career. The =tent of teacher-in-
fluenced choice of career was about equally di-
vided among "much," "moderately." and "little
or nom." The teaching kw! of Infiumtial teach
ers, in order of importance, was high school,
college. post-graduate. junior high school. ele-
mentary school. Effective school activities, in
order of occurrent%, were general classwork in
science or a specific scions* course, laboratory
work, clubs independent work and research. and
field trim



A List of the Studies

ADAN , MOW A GNU. Intro-
ductory Botany in Land-Grant Colleges

and State-Supported Institution& (Un-
published thesis for the master's degree,

Iowa State College.)

MirromAN, GZORGIL A Comparison of

the Effectiveness of Two Teaching
Techniques on the Ability of College

Students to Apply Principles of Physics
to New Technical Problems. 4Unpub-

lished dissertation for the Ph.D. degree,
New York University, 1957.)

BASS, Jun C. An Analysis of Critical
Thinking in a College General Zoology

Class. (Unpublished doctoral disserta-
tion, Oklahoma University; 1959.)

BREMER, FRANC= L. Opinions of
Selected Group of High School Science
Teachers and Scientists on Some Issues
Related to Science and Science Teach-
ing. (Unpublished doctoral dissertation,
Columbia University, 1969.)

Reactions of i3cientists and
Science Teachers to Statements Bearing
on Certain Aspects of Science and Sci-

ence Teaching. School Science and
Matkeitoties, 61:198-201, March 1961.

BORDAS, CARL WILLIAM. Factors Re-
lated to Success in Freshman Chemistry
at the Pennsylvania State University.
(Unpublished doctoral dissertation, The
Pennsylvania State University, 1957.)

Bouncuna, F. An Evaluation of
the Washington University Mayans
Course as It Pertains to Premedical Ed-
ucation. (Unpublished docthral dieserta-
tion, Washington Unhursity, INO.)

BRASTED, ROM? C. Achievement in
FirstYear Cofte Chemistry Related
to High School Preparation.' Journal of
Chestiest Education, 114:511-515, rta-
vember 1967.

Bollworm, A. HARRY. Reorganiza-
tion of the Adelphi College Biology

Curriculum. (Unpublished doctoral dis-

sertation, Columbia University, 1959.)

BRILTICILMAN, JOHN and other*. A
Study of Problems Involved in Teaching
Large Classes in College General Bi-
ology. Transactions of the Kansas
Academy of Science, 62:246-251, 1959.

BROWN, CL TIMI M. A Workshop in

Teaching Elementary Science: An In--

Service Training Program for Teach-

ers. Science Education, 42:401-5, De-

cember 1958.

CHAMIZRLAIN, WILLIAM D. Develop-

ment and Status of Teacher Education
in the Field of Science for the Elemen-
tary School. (Unpublished doctoral dis-

sertation, Wayne State University,
1955.) Also, in part, in Science Educa-
tion, 42:406-409, December 1968.

CHILDERS, JAMES M. High School

Mathematics and Mathesnatks Place-
ment Score in Relation to Achievement
in Ounnistry I at the University of
Nebraska. (Unpublished thesis for the
masker's degree, University of Ne-
braska, 1957.)

CoLita, MYTHIC& Comparison of Two

Methods of Teaching Biology at the
Coles Level. Seism* Education, 44:

5248, February 1960.

CRAWFORD, Gams W. Graduate
Preparations of Physics Instructors for
Liberal Arts Colleges. (Unpublished

doctoral dissertation, The Ohio State

University, 1959.)

DIARDIN, DOUGLAS M. An Evalua-

tion of the Laboratory and Sypplemen-

tary Teaci4ng Techniques Used In a
College- General Biology Course. (Un-

79
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published doctoral dissertation, Univer-
sity of Minnesota, 1a59.)

DECKER, Wins I. Factors Associ-
ated with Selection of and Persistence
in Chemistry as an Area of Specializa-
tion by Oklahoma University Under-
graduates. (Unpublished doctoral dis-
sertation, Oklahoma University, 1969.)

DWORKIN, SOLOMON. The Production
and Evaluation of Fdur Sound Film-
strips on the Subject of Atomic Bond-
ing, Designed as a Substitute for the
Live Classroom Lecture : A Case Study.
(Unpublished doctoral dissertation,
Syracuse University, 1968.)

ECCLES, PRISCILLA ANNE. An Evalu-
ation of a Course in Teaching Science
in the Elementary School. (Unpublished
doctoral dissertation, University of Illi-
nois, 1958.)

ENNIS, ROBERT H. The Development
of a Critical Thinking Test. (Unpub-
lished doctoral dissertation, University
of Illinois, 1968.)

Ester, Mu.E.8 H. Developing and Us-
iniaan Objective Instrument to Measure
Student Growth in College Elementary
School Science Courses. (Unpublished
doctoral dissertation, University of
Colorado, 1958.)

Fox, FRED W. A Study of Practices
which College Instructors Find Effec-
tive in the Pre-Service Education of
Secondary School Science Teachers.
( Unpublished doctoral dissertation,
The Ohio State University, 1957.)

FRIBOURGH, JAMES HENRY. Recom-
mended Principles and Generalizatio
for an Introductory Biology Course in
the Junior College. (Unpublished doc-
toral dissertation, State University of
Iowa, 1957.)

FRINGS, H. W. and JOSEPH K.
HICHAR. An Experimental Study of
Laboratory Teaching Methods in Gen-
eral Zoology. Science Education, 42:
256.-282, April 1958.

GIGA, Pima C. College Courses in
Elementary School Science and Their

Relation to Teaching Problems. Science
Education, 42:338-41, October 1958.

GLICIESURG, C. L. Conflict of Science
and Ethics in College Youth. Peabody
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Guidelines and Recommendations for Improving
Research In Science%Education

N EVERY PART of the country, in remote and populated areas,
small school and large, an awareness has developed of the need

or scientific literacy and competence. Today a much more favor-
le climate exists than ever before. The forces amusing this

oncern prompt Federal, State, and local governments, as well as

irivate agencies and foundations, to make available many hun-

'reds of millions of dollars to promote immediate and long-range
mprovement in the teaching of science. This money has been
pent for new facilitim and equipment, added supervisory person-
el at State and local levels, new aide to learning, the upgrading of

cher qualifications, and the production of new and unique
.urriculam materials. Each of these is a worthy contribution, and

mprovements, already evident in some parts of the country, will

doubt continue.
In all of these extraordinary endeavors, one factor seems to

ve ,escaped the vision of those responsible for planning and

implementing the program. Scarcely any of the vast sums spent

by Federal or State governments in this undertaking have been

used for basic research. This is difficult to understand in a Nation

whose worth and well-bein are due to a large extent to science-

related endeavors. More thought must now be 4iiiven to the many

aspects of the vital teaching-learning process.
The future vigor and impact of science on the young people who

study it in school will depend in large measure on the soundness

f research design. Unless the procedures, processes, and princi-

les which make up the total of science education are based upon

knowledge tested and proved through careful researph, the in-
vestment of these large sums of money may not tealize the intent
of those who made them available.

If the discipline of science education is to improve, move for-

ward, and flourish to the extent demanded by these crucial times,

then it must build on a solid foundation of research findings in

such areas u philosophy and objectives, public policy, teaching-

learning, curriculum, methodology, teacher education, administra-
83
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tion and suvrvision, and evaluation. In each of the areas liemany unresolved issues emanating from clusters of researchableproblems. The answers to these problems will be basic and funda-mental. Any science education research that tries to find
answers should first give heed to improving its own quality. Andseeking improvement in science education research, like seekingimprovement in anything else, is facilitated by# the use of guide-lines.

The following guidelines for irptcing sciencee education re-search are offered as sugges ions:
L Tot. ove science education research, it is necessary toidentify the broad areas of science education in which current andprevious rwearch has tended t be concentrated

ascertain those issucks within the broad areas of concern that requireresolution
analyze the issues into significant, researchable problems.

1.. To direct science educa tsa nal research, it is necessary to7 build a body of educational them in the field of science teaching* establish hypotheses related to the solutions of researchabitproblem
test hypotheses in a generalizable manner.

T mph ment science education research, it is necessary to* develop and use research designs uniqNtely suited to tenting hypoth-eses proposals that will facilitate replitktions of the studies* develop and use statistical and other techniques uniquely suited telfacilitate collecting, organizing, and tabulating data
use presently available technique* and also design new and uniqueones that would analyze and interpret data more adequately thanprevious techniques did.
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